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PERHAPs no other influence has
been more potent or more bene-
ficial in moulding and improving
the educational system of Ontario
during the last twenty years than
that of Dr. MeLellan. He first
became officially connected with
the work in 1871, when he was
appointed Inspector of Hiogh
Schools. In the same year he
also was made a member of the
Central Committee. The latter
position he retained until the
recent abolition of that body, its
functions having become less and
less important, in consequence of
the reorganization of the Depart-
ment under the development of
the system of ministerial respon-
sibility. But for many years, and
especially during the earlier period
of his service on the Central Com-
mittee,heperformed a vast amount
of hard work, and contributed
very effectively to educational
progress in the Province, both
as an examiner and as an adviser
to the Department. In 1876 he
made a tour through the British
Islands for the purse of inspect-
ing the Public Schools of the
Mother Country. The information
gleaned in the course of that tour
was afterwards of special service
to the Department, under whose auspices
he was sent.

In the capacity of High School Inspector,
Dr. McLellan rendered excellent service for
many years. During the first six or eight
years after his appointment, the system of
examinations, which formed the ground-
work and embraced the essential principles
of that now in vogue, was wrought out
and established. The Entrance and Inter-
mediate Examinations in the High Schools,
and the uniforni Examinations for First,
Second, and Third-Class teachers, which,

JAMESIA. McLELLAN, M.A., LL.D.

Dr. McLellan was relieved of the High
School Inspectorship some years ago only
to be called , to the still more impor-
tant office of Inspector of Normal Schools
and Director of Teachers' Institutes. He
was thus placed in a position which enabled
him to lay a shaping and inoulding hand
upon the teaching profession itself in all its
grades. The work he has done in these
two responsible and closely related offices is
so well known to the present teachers of
Ontarid, that it would be superfluous to
dwell upon it in detail. During bis inspec-
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torate the Normal Schools at Toronto and
Ottawa have improved in methods and in
efficiency. If in any respect they still fall
materially short of an ideal standard, the
result is, we can readily believe, rather due
to the want of the large appropriations
necessary to bring them up to such a stan-
dard than to any lack of enlarged ideas or
efficient inspection. The new and lasting
impulses which have been imparted to nany
minds, and the enlargement of professional
ideas and improvements in actual school
work which have taken place, and will yet
take place, as the outcome of Dr. McLellan's
inspiring presence and addresses to the

teachers assembled at the Teach-
ers' Institutes, during the past few
years, cannot be estimated. They
belong to that higher order of in-
fluences which are beyond the
reach of computation, and cannot
be expressed even approximately
in any statistical tables. But no
one who bas watched the develop-
ment of educational power and
the improvement of educational
methods in the Province can fail
to recognize the influence of Dr.
McLellan as among the potent
causes.

From an article which appeared
in the Canada School Jowrnal
in 1878, from which some of the
foregoing facts are gleaned, we
learn that Dr. McLellan was born
in Lower Stewiacke, Nova Scotia,
in 1832. His parents removed to
Ontario in 1837. His boyhood
was spent at Thornhill, where be
received the rudiments of bis edu-
cation in algebra, Euclid 'and
natural philosophy--subjects
which lie even then studied with
success and delight-from two
graduates of Victoria College. In
1848 he received a first-class cer-
tificate fron the County Board,
and in 1849 entered the Normal
Sebool, which he left with a high
standing and special recommenda-
tions. Having taught, with some
intermission, during the interven-
ing years, he, in 1857, re-entered

the Normal Schooi, and succeeded in obtain-
ing a first-class certificate, grade A.

He natriculated in tihe University of
Torontoin the following year, taking first-
class honors and a General Proficiency
Scholarship. He graduated from the Uni-
versity in due course, taking two medals,
one in mathematics, in which he was especi-
ally proficient, the other in logic, ethies,
metaphysies, and civil polity. He took his
M.A. degree in 1873, also that of LL.D.
In 1864 he accepted the principalship of

(Continued on page 505.)
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THE ONT ARIO PUBLIC SCHOOL
SYSTEM.

K. B. SINCLAIR, B.A., UIEAD MABTRR, MODRL SCHOOL, HAMILTON, ONT.

THE Ontario Public School System, estab-
lished in 1846 by the late Dr. Ryerson,
while bearing in many parts the impress of
the individuality of its great founder, is
essentially composite in its character. Local
self-government and self-taxation by each
school section may be said to bave formed
the basis of the system.

A school section usually comprises about
four square miles, and at an annual meeting
of its ratepaÿers, where school matters are
freely discussed, trustees are elected by
popular vote. These trustees provide a
schoolhouse, engage a teacher, pay the
salary (with the exception of a small govern-
ment grant) and furnish a yearly estimate
of the money they require, to the township
authorities, who collect the amount from
the ratepayers of that particular section.

This method, probably brought with themn
fron their New England homes by the
United Empire Loyalists, possesses al] the
advantages and disadvantages of popular
government. By directly voting the money
for the support of the school, ratepayers
become interested as they would in na other
way; discussion keeps them in touch with
every educational change, and, while they
may not be so ready to grasp a new idea,
or so quick to make an educational advance
as some enthusiastic and progressive educa-
tors miglit desire, yet, victory once gained,
the battle has not again to be fought out,
and the system at all times truly reflects the
educational attitude of the people. Its local
character permits an elasticity which meets
the diverse requirements of an all-round
practical training for those whose only
education must be obtained by a brief
attendance at their local school, and also
furnishes an intermediate training between
the home and Kindergarten,on the one side,
and the High School and University on
the other.

To this local, self-governing principle Dr.
Ryerson made numerous additions, amongst
them-

(a) Uniformity of text books, as in Ire-
land,

(b) A Normal training course for teachers,
as in Germany,

(c) Free Schools.
This last reform, however, was not really

introduced till l 71, when, after twenty
years of hard fighting, carried gn in every
sehool section of the province, it was finally
adopted. While schools are free in Ontario,
pupils are required to . provide their own
text-books, except in a few localities where
supplies are furnished by the board of
trustees and a comnensurate fee of from
ten to twenty cents per month is charged.
Attendance is compulsory for all children
between the ages of eight and fourteen
years, subject to exception for clearly de-
fined and satisfactory reasons. Hitherto
the compulsory clauses of the School Act
have, unfortunately, not been strictly en-
forced, but the Truaney Aet, passed at the

recent session of the Legislature,and now in
force, makes what it is believed will prove
to be efficient provision for the strict
enforcement of the law.

Dr. Ryerson's successors have endeavored
to conserve al! that was of value in the
system as he left it, and in addition to
introducing many improvements fron time
to time, have given to the whole a coherency
and relative fitness which, fron the nature
of things, it did not originally possess. The
watch-word at.'the beginning may be said
to have been " thoroughness ýnd adapt-
ability," and at the present time to be
"unity and correlation."

Ail matters pertaining to the manage-
ment of the general educational affairs of
the province, e.g., examinations, school law
and regulations, the training of teachers,
etc., are adninistered by the Education
Department. At its head is the Hon. the
Minister of Education, who is elected by the
popular vote of some constituency at the
provincial elections, and who is a member
of the cabinet in the Provincial Parliament.

County and City Inspectors or Superin-
tendents may be said to form the connecting
link between the Education Department
and the people, being responsible to both.
County Inspectors are elected by County
Councils and City Inspectors by City Public
School Boards. The Government contributes
a grant to every Inspector's salary of five
dollars per annum for each school-room in
bis inspectorate.

The efficiency of the school system of
any country nay be gauged with tolerable
accuracy by the care which is taken in
guarding its avenues to the teaching pro-
fessions; and in this bird's eye view of the
Ontario system, we may first glance briefly
at the qualifications of the seven thousand
teachers who go in and out of ou public
schools and minister to the educational needs
of more than half a million of children.

The lowest grade of certificate upon which
any person is permitted to teach is a "Third
class Professional." The non-professional
examination for this certificate demands a
scholastic knowledge equivalent to that
necessary for matriculation into the Arts
department of o good university, with the
exception that fewer languages are required.
The professional requirements are four
months' training at a county Model School
and a subsequent examination on pràctical
teaching, and on the History and Science of
education. Second class professional certifi-
cates are granted on examinations passed
aftei an additional year or more of literary
training and a half-year's professional train-
ing at the Provincial Normal School, to-
gether with one year's successful experience
in teaching. First class professional certifi-
cates are granted on examinations passed
after an additional literary training of one
or two years (according to grade of certifi-
cate), and on a Training Institute (now
School of Pedagogy).examinnation, the pre-
paration for which is calculated to occupy
four months, together with oneyear'esuccess-
ful experience in teaching. The standards
are rigidly adhered to, and it will be seen
that no one can teach in Ontario without
fair literary preparation and at least four
months of purely professional training, and
that, in order to reach the highest round of

the pedagogical ladder, '.e., a First Class
Professional Grade A certificate, the Third
Class teacher must take three years' ad-
ditional literary training, nearly one year's
additional professional training and have
had two year's additional successful ex-
perience as a public school teacher, or, in
other words, a six years' course.

It must be admitted, however, that thus
far the performance has hardly come up to
the promise, and it is to be feared that,
notwithstanding'the care which has been
taken in the preparation of teachers, a close
investigation would reveal the fact that far
too ipany of the future men and women of
Ontario are being taughtby teachers scarcely
twenty years of age, holding only third class
certificates,and receiving salaries lower than
that usually paid to a good servant girl.

In the endeavor to quickly gain an insight
into the aim and results of the system, an
enquirer will do well to glance at the High
School Entrance Examination papers set
from year to year. This examination is
especially designed as a passport to pupils
proceeding to the High School.

These pupils comprise about one-thirtieth
of the school population; and the average
age of transition is about twelve years.

It may also be taken as a very fair
criterion of the maximum efficiency at time
of graduation of the great mass of pupils
who do not proceed farther that the public
school.

It includes Reading, Literature, Ortho-
graphy, Orthoëpy, Geography, Grammar,
Composition, History. Arithmetic, Drawing,
Writwg, Agriculture and Temperance, the
last two being optional.

Music and Calisthenics are the only
additional subjects taught in the public
school.

It will be seen that English is ' the only
language taught, that, with the exception of
a few lessons in the reading books and a
little incidental teaching, Natural Science
bas no place in our public school curricu-
lum ; and that, with the exception of
Drawing, Writing, and Gymnastics,
Manual Training bas not been introduced
to any appreciable extent. Whatever
difference of opinion may exist in regard to
substituting one or more of these subjects
in the place of those nowonthe school course,
public sentiment would, I think, be unani-
mous in opposing any increase in the number
of school studies.

Unusual care has been taken to preserve
the golden mean between extreme. educa-
tional theories, especially those which, on
the one hand, look upon the child as an
empty vessel to be filled with knowledge,
a blank page to be written ypon, and those
which,on the other, see in hum "the promise
and potency of all that is to be." While not
always the first to adopt the new, Ontario
bas not been slow to realize that " perfection
consists not in a having and a resting, but
n a growing and a becoming."

Teachers are finding the solution to many
educational problems in thestudyof the child
himself, and the importance of Psychology
is beng recognized.

Much of the mechanical rote work of
twenty years ago bas been discarded. The
Kindergarten is fast winning a way to the
hearts of the people and is being rapidly
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introduced. Primary Grade work is be-
coming better adapted to the needs of pupils
passing from the symbolic, and entering
upon the con ventional period of school life.

Children are being trained to think for
theinselves, their self-activity is aroused,
and they are gaining power to do. The work
is growing more practical. An effort is
being made to give the child a well-balanced,
all sided and rational culture througbout
the entire course; to see to it that, without
submerging the intellectual, a sound mind
is in a sound body, and always to remember
that character,-building is the teacher's most
important work.

Corporal punishment has almost entirely
disappeared. A thousand charms have been
introduced to enhance the happiness of
school life. Lofty ideals are kept in view
and children are urged to conscious and
constant effort to concentrate the will upon
those motives which lift to the highest ideal.

The citizen of Ontario will find in a review
of the more extended systems on either side
of the Atlantic many things which he will
admire and which he can incorporate with
advantage, but he will also meet with many
things which will cause him to turn with
pardonable pride to a contemplation of the
work as it is being done in his native land.

lIt remains for the people of Ontario, under
circumstances the most favorable, to test the
ultimate possibilities of an educational sys-
tem of marvellous strength and beauty, un-
fettered by legal enactment and untran-
melled by class or race prejudices, free from
the clogs of creed, the license of agnosticism,
or the demoralization of party politics.
If we are content with past achievements,
littie will be accomplished. We shall
settle into a stagnation fatal as well
to mental as to moral progress. But if,
as a people, we rise to a sense of the
importance and responsibility of the work,
we shall ever grow nearer the true ideal
and realize the becoming of a great, com-
plete, and harmonious educational system.

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION.
BY WILLIAM HOUSTON, M. A.

II.

"UNIVERSITY EXTENSION" has been de-
fined by one of its most distinguished pro-
raoters* as "University education for the
whole nation conducted on an itinerant
system." In explanation of this definition
its author lays down the following theses:
(1) that university education does not
necessarily relate to one kind of subject
more than another, and may be applied to
all alike ; (2) that a complete course of study
covering several years is attainable by only
the most favored clasa of students, and that
Where this is impossible some Part of uni-
versity education may still be worth having;
and (3) that university education, though
it has generally been regarded as the privi-
lege of only the well-to-do and the learned,
equally adapts itself to the requirements of
other classes. "It is a fundamental prin-
Ciple of higher education," says Mr. Mbulton,

that its value lies not in the amount of

B" Unlsi ty Prore. lreat Britain as a teacher of

knowledge that may be possessed at any
moment, but in the manner in which tlhe
knowledge has been imparted and the
habits of mind formed under the process of
instruction"; and theremarkis perfectly true
and deeply significant. Exception has been
taken to the use of the tern " TJniversity "
as needlessly misleading; but while it is
useless to contend about epithets there are
good reasons for retai4ing this one, and
those who favor the movement but dislike
the title should suggest one more to their
liking. So long as the subjects dealt with
by extension teachers are amongst those
included in University curriculums and are
treated in accordance with University meth-
ods, or others still better, the use of the
present title will neither mislead the public
nor injure the Universities.

A brief description' of the way in which
extension work is actually done will enable
all who are familiar with educational pro-
cesses to comprehend its nature The
place where the work is carried on is called
a " local centre," and a series of connected
lectures on one subject is called a " course."
The usual number in a course is twelve,
and these are given generally at the rate of
one each week. The work includes: (1)
the syllabus, (2) the lecture, (3) the class,
(4) the written exercise, (5) the final exami-
nation, and (6) the certificate. The syllabus
corresponds to the University curriculum,
and is simply an analytical statement of
the order in which the various topics of
the course are to be treated, with directions
added as to sources of information and
other help& It is not absolutely necessary,
but is useful as a guide to the student,
and also to the final examiner. The lecture
is delivered to a more or less popular audi-
ence, and may be made a useful means of
attracting students to the course, but, like
the syllabus, it is not essential and it may
prove an obstacle to good teaching if it de-
generates into the ordinary acadenic talk.
In the " class " the real teaching is done.
The subject is discussed by the teacher and
the students, at close quarters. Difficulties
are cleared up, and suggestions are thrown
out which have a real educative and not
merely a stimulative effect. A topic is
assigned for a written exercise each week,
and these exercises, after having been criti-
cally read by the teacher, are made subjects
of class discussion. Only those who attend
the classes and write the exercises are ad-
mitted to the final examination, which is
conducted by one whò is not the teacher.
And, lastly, the certificate is issued on the
two-fold basis of weekly exercises . and
examiner's report. This test is much more
trustworthy than the ordinary final written
examination by itself, for it constrains the
student to do his work as he goes along,
instead of leaving it to be mastered by a
brief but intense spell of "cramming " on the
eve of the examination.

Obviously, only certain subjects lend
themselves usefully to University extehsion
treatment. Not enough of people are suf-
ficiently interested in pure mathematics to
make mathematical courses feasible, and
brief courses in either mathematics or for-
eign languages, ancient or modern, would bie
comparatively useless. The subjects most
commonly taken up are literature, history,

political' science, physical science, art, and
education, and, fortunately, for these a pre-
liminary training is not indispensable. The
subject of each course is chosen by the
local centre at whose expense it is given,
but the lecturer and examiner are appointed,
and the syllabus is prescribed by the cen-
tral authority, whether it be a University
or a society organized to promote University
extension.

(2). ORIGIN OF " UNIVERSITY EXTENSION."
The elaborate system which now goes

under the name of " University Extension "
has been developed during the past quarter
of a century from a very small beginning.
In 1867, Professor Stuart (then fellow and
lecturer in Trinity College, Cambridge), was
requested by an association of ladies in the
North of England to lecture to them on
the art of teaching. Instead of complying
directly with the invitation he offered to
give a course of lectures on some scientifie
subject basing his offer on the theory that
as " a thing is often best described by show-
ing a piece of it," he might do more to
inculcate good methods by exhibiting than
he could by describing themn. This course
wasfollowed byothers of a similar character,
delivered in various places and under differ-
ent auspices. The " lass " and the" weekly
exercise" were soon added to the lecture,
and the syllabus was prepared by the lec-
turer to enable his audience to dispense with
note-taking under difficulties.

For several years this work was carried
on without any recognition or encourage-
ment from the Universities, but in 1873
Cambridge agreed, at the instance of Pro-
fessor Stuart and others, to take supervision
of the work provided the requisite funds
should be provided by the local centres.
For three years more the promoters of the
movement labored upder a 'succession of
discouragements, but by that time others
were ready to follow their example, and in
1866 the " London Society for the Extension
of University Teaching" was organized for
the purpose of carrying on the work in the
city and suburban districts of ' London.
Oxford University took up the extension
movement in 1878, but comparatively littie
was done under her auspices until 1885,
since which year it has been continuously
flourishing. The Universities of Victoria
and Durham have since fallen into line, and
the movement has spread to Scotland, but
only to a limited extent.

Brief as this statement of facts is, it sûf-
fces to show that " University Extension "
f'rom the beginning met a felt public want,
or it would never have taken root. Isolated
lectures of a popular character had been
delivered for many years under the auspices
of mechanics' institutes and other societies,
but the superior merits of " courses " of
lectures soon became apparent. When to
these courses were added the important
educational features known as the " sylla-
bus," the " class," the " weekly exercise,"
and the "final examination," the ultimate
sucess of the experiment became only a
question of time.

BE good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever,
Do noble things, not dream them ail day long,

And so make life, death and that vast forever
One grand, sweet song.
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THE LITTLE MIDSHIPMAN.

BY JEAN INGELOW.

JEAN INGELOW.

I. BIOGRAPHICAL.

JEAN INGELOw (in'-je-lö) was born in the year
1830. Her father was a banker, and a man of cul-
ture and high intellectual powsr ; her muther was
of Scotch descent. Jean was naturally very shy
and reserved. Her early life was quiet and un-
eventful, devoted to study and poetry. But in
November, 1853, a volume of poems which she pub-
lished made her at once famous, fourteen editions
being exhausted within five years. The poems en.
titled "Divided," " High Tide on the Coast of
Lincolnshire," and the " Songs of Seven," are
widely popular. The last-named bas been pub-
lished by itself, with illustrations ; it contains seven
poems representing seven epochs in the life of
woman. Miss Ingelow now resides in London ;
but her unassuming natute and habits do not allow
much of her life to appear before the world. Onetrait, however, shows the kind and sympathetic
character which one would readily ascribe to her
from lier writings. Three times a week she gives a
dinner to twelve needy persons just discharged from
hospitals.

Il. EXPLANATORY.
Midshipman is the second rank obtained byofficers in the royal navy, the cadet being the first.

It is, however, merely a position of apprenticeship,
where the aspirant receives instructions for future
duties as a naval officer. His practical duties are
to transmit to the seamen the orders of a superior
officer, and to watch over their execution.

Careless-Note the force of less,-free from.
Coch-The English coach is a closed, four-

wheeled vehicle with springs, drawn by two or
more horses; it contains two seats inside, and is
built so as to carry baggage on top.

Gig-A light vehicle with two wheels, drawn by
one horse.

Quarter-deck-The portion of the uppermost dock
between the main-mast and the mast nearest the
stern (the mizzen mst).

Sea-serpent-The great sea-serpent has been the
subject of many sailors' tales ; whether it is a reality
or a creature of the fancy is a matter of doubt.
Many stories, however, are told of such a monster
that nue can hardly disbelieOe-so circumstantial
are the details, and so respectable the narrators.

Jib-boom-A spar run out from the end of the
bowsprit to which a triangular sait is fastened.

Main-top-mast cross-trees-The " cross-trees"

are horizontal pieces of oak at the top of the mast
sustaining the top of the lower mast and spreading
the shrouds (ropes) that support the mast above?
The " main-mast " is the chief mast, standing inthe middle of the ship. Upon this mnast is placed
a smaller one called the top-mast, and above it a
still smaller, the top-gallant mast. These cross-
trees represent very lofty points on a sailing vessel.
Make a diagramu.

Not a sparrowfalleth to the ground-See Matthew
ix. 29.

Our eyes are held that we cannotsee-See Luke
xxiv. 16.

III. QUESTIONS AND EXERCISES.

1. Who is this ?.... Is this better than beginningThere was once a little midshipman.. . . "
2. Chimney-tops.... l it a better term than

"city?" Why?
3. Every new object gives him fresh delight. Why ?
4. What do we call one who tells everything he

knows ? The robber is different in cvery respectfrom the boy except that they both are restless.
Notice that this restlessness arises from different
motives in each.

5. He never talks, he sits apart. What would you
say he is because of these habits ? [Sullen, morose,
moody, reserved, taciturn, unsociable, etc.]

5. He watches him narrowly; how does "nar-
rowly" get its meaning in this line ?

6. "Parsonage," i.e., house where the parson
lives. Give other words in-age, and show the
force of the suffix.

7. He will do worse. What ? Why not say so ?
[When the lesson is read as far as the middle of

page 26, it would interest the pupils very much to
trace on the blackboard the drive from London upto the entrance of the wood, reviewing the scenes
and objects passed. Then as the pufsuit advances,
the sketch may be added to.]

8. Now he gets the start again -- over what ? Had
you difficulty in telling ? Should there be any ?Was it your fault or the author's? What name does
this fault go by? [Obscurity, ambiguity.]

9. Give the meainge of "asurder," " outrun,"
"wayfarer," " canopy," "fern " (a specimen would
be interesting) Î

10. Heyday. Explain. What mood or temperdid this accident put the boy in ?, Did he lose his
cheerfulness ? {He is vexed, as much as his nature
is capable of being, at the bush.] Should he be ?
[The bush was friendly. "Faithful are the woundsof a friend."] Did the white-owl comle for his good ?

11. Explain the meaning of the " main track,"
and of " dairy" ? 

12. " Thoughtless boy." How does he show lack
of thought here ? [He runs after danger when
danger is running away from him.]

13. The moon Ys plowing up, etc. There is no real
ploughing going on. The farmer ploughs. Whython does the writer say there is ? [Because themoon seems to be shoving through the clouds, as a
plough forces its way through the sod, and theclouds are in ridges just like the ploughed field. It
is not ploughing, it only puts one in mind of plough-
ing, and when the writer says that the moon is
ploughing, she uses a figure of speech (called a mets-
phor), which giveE us a clear and pretty picture of
the sky.]

14. Listens breathlessly. Why ? Explain " thicket."
15. Shall pass. How is it different from " will

paus' ?
16. The jaws of death-another metaphor, explain

17. Explain " benighted,'' " at any rate."
18. Why did the farmer say "thee" ? Why wasit a pleasure to hear him talk i
19. Explain "in comparison."
20. Provide.-Explain the meaning by derivation.
II. Tell what sort of boy the midshipman was.Would you have liked him ? Did those who knewhim like him ? is fellow-travellers ? The wood-man I The farmer ? His relations ? How did eachshow his liking i
2. Are there any. names of persons or places in

this story ?
(III.) 1. Is the story of the little midshipman atrue story ? [Not exactly, the facts may never haveoccurred.]

2. Do you think it is meant to teach us anythingor that it is a mere story ?
3. What kinds of stories are intended to teach?

[Parables and Fables.]
4. Name some Parables. [" The Sower," "The

Prodigal Son," etc., of the New Testanient.]
5. In what sense are these parables true?
6.'What are they intended to teach ?
7. Name sorne Fables, and tell what they are in-

tended to teach.
8. What do you think this story of the little mid-

shipman is intended to teach? [That human life isfull of unseen danger, but that a guiding Hand in
ruling all, guarding even the thoughtless. What
symbolie meaning, then, have the robber, the by-path. the white owl alluring to the dismal pool, thethorn, etc. ?

IV. Compose a tale of a boy exposed to dangerssinilar to those of the lesson, and escaping in asimilar manner. E. J. MlI.

ENGLISH.
YouNG TEACHER.-

(1)."For who to dumb forgetfulness a prey,
* * * * *Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind."

The mneaning of this stanza is, briefly, that no one
ever died without regret at leaving this world.
Note the negative force of the rhetorical question
" For who," etc., as equivalent to " surely no one
ever left," etc. We become "a prey to dumb tor-
getfulness " when death claims us, when our lipsare silent and the memories of the past vanished.
This life of ours in the world is full of joy
(pleasing), though troubled by care (anxious), sothat as we depart from this life (resign-this being)for the cold and silent grave, we do like one who,
departing for a dungeon, looks back regretfully
upon the sun-lit scones (precincts, literally dis-tricts) that he may never again behold.

(2). "Even from the tomb the voice of Nature
cries."

The feelings that pature gave us in life cling tous after the dissolution of body and soul, so thateven when dead we long for the sympathy and loveof those we leave behind.

J.W.G.-In Jean Ingelow's "Little Midship-man the expressions "He wishes he was down
among the hazel-bushes," "He wishes ho wasseated on the top." Our questioner will notice thatthe verb was is not there to express time, becausein each case the wish is one of the present. Theforce of the form of the past tense in to indicatethat the wish is merely a wish, not a fact. Hencewhether we regard was as indicative or subjunctive,we must look upon its functions as subjunctive.
Many speakers usually strengthen the subjunctiveforce of this past tense form by using the pure sub-
junctive fori were je.g.,I wish I were there). This
is, according to the older English, strictly correct,but with the fading away of many uses of the older
subjunctive, it would not be right-it would indeedbe contrary to very ieputable usage-to condemnthe use in these passages of " was " for "were."

F.M.-The honor examination for matriculationin Toronto University is equivalent tO First C. non-professional. Write to Education Department forfull information.

SUBsCRIBEaR.-For information about teachers,examinations, etc., in the West, you had better
write to the Superintendents of Education at Win-nipeg, Regina and Victoria, respectively fromwhom you will obtain all particulars.

Vox. -We published a time-table for a countryachool Borne time since, but cannot now refer you tothe date. Perhaps some teacher of experience willkindly send us one which has been found useful,for the benefit of the younger members of theprofession.

A SUBsRIBER, who addresses his query to the
Educatio",~ Weekly, (?) asks for "the names of thebookb that will be used in the Normal School in

504
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1891." It is botter to address the Pri
of the Normal Schools, or the Educa
ment for al] official information.

J.H.-To publish a list of the m
officers of the Dominion and Provincial
would make altogether too large a den
spacq. In the Canadian Alanac,
thro#gh any book-seller for fifteen or
cents, you will find the information yo

TEAcHER.-(1). We have not space
"the limit of work required in each su
trance examinations." Write to the'
for a circular. (2). If a teacher agre
payment of his salary yearly instead o
and no mention of interest is made i
ment, we cannot see that he has any leg
interest.

J.H.-You will find in each number o
NAL one or more of the lessons prescri
tiance work fully treated in the English
These papers always include biographica
which, as well as in the other portions
pers, the "merits and demerits of t
authors are discussed." See the edlitori
advertisement in this number in rega
coming book on Entrance Lessons.

F.L.D. It is difficult to form any r
mate of the amount or value of the inte
trade in natural and manufactured pr
cause such trade being free, no statis
vided, as in the case of exporta and
which are of course registered at the cus
Ontario sends agricultural implement
stoves, and a variety of manufactures i
iron, also, we suppose, canned meats an
considerable extent, to Manitoba and
West Provinces, and these are paid fo
wheat, which is, of course, the staple
the North-West. Ontario sends flour,
bly a considerable variety of manufactur
leather, paper, etc., to Quebec and th
Provinces; also, we believe, considerable
of cheese. She receives in return suga
refineries at Halifax, some manufacture
woollen, etc., and other products. T
menta are very indefinite, because we
lutely no statistics before us. If we can
obtaining any reliable estimates from
we will give fuller particulars in anoth
One of the objects of the bigh tariff is,
to promote inter-provincial traffic, but th
of the products of the provinces, combin
great distances which separate them, ren
cult to largely increase their trade.

* biry0 loes
" MR. BEECHER as I Knew Him " is a

title. and under it Mrs. Henry War
begins lier series of personal reminiscen
busband in the October Ladies' Home Jo
a delightfully frank manner she tells of be
ing with Mr. Beecher, and how he loo
courtship and engagement; how he
engagement ring ; his first sermon
religious beliefs.

JULIEN GORDON (Mrs. Van Renssels
contributes to the October Lippincott a
paper, entitled " Healthy Heroines." Sh
against the delicate style of heroines to
old-fashioned novels and declares, " If
history we will find that the few women
ruled it, and the hearta if men, were no
The clever author embodies in the articl
of sensible and valuable directions to wo
preservation of health.

-Entertainment for September contains
of suggestions for church and home enter
Rames, recitations and songs. " The
Church Work," and "The Sunday Sch
board " are both important features of thi
and call for special mention as being
value -and interest to all Church and Sun
workers. The motto of Entertainment
voted to the Bright Side of Life," and
turn the eyes of its readers in that
Published by the Entertainment Bures
Bluffs, Iowa. $1.00 a year.

ncipal of one THE Chaîdauquan for October bas several illus-
tion Dçpart- trated articles and the portraits of a number of pro-

minent vomen. Its table of contents centains the
naines of muore than tveuty writers, many of them

embers and well known, and the titles of many of the articles
Parliaments a-e such as wili commend them to the attention of
and on our tbougbtful readers. The poetry of the numbor is
to be had by Irene Putnam, Bettie Garland sud Emily Hun-
twenty-tive tingtou Miller The editorisis treat of the C.L.S.C.

u ask. for 1891-92, Polite Society sud James Russell
Loweil. There are the usual departmnents devvted

to publish to the Chautauqua Literary and Scieutifie Circle.
bject in en- Miss ALic M. FLETCHER, of the United State
Department Interior Departrent and the Peabody Museum,
es to accept Cambridge, will contnibute to The Century in 1892
f quarterly,. the resuits of her studios of the American Indien
n the agree- in a series of illustrated papers. They wili give an
al claim for intimate account of boy the Indian actually lives

jt and tbinks, bis music, home life, warfare. huntingf THE JOUR- customs, t., and it is the opinion of Professer
bed for En- Putuam, of Harvard, that tbey viii uudoubtedly
department. ho the most important papers that have ever been
l notices, in publisbed on the subject, and that they wiii gi-e

of the pa- a entirely differeut ides Of the Indian from that
ie different nov commouîy prevailing. The sories wili ho
al note and called "The Indian's Side."
rd to forth- RECENTLY the Department of Agriculture at

Washington bas been eouduetiug rain-making ex-
perimeuts in Western Texas, under the maniaoe-

eliable esti- ment of General Robert G. Dyrenforth, wbich have
r-provincial been romarkably succes9u1 and givo promise ofoducts, be- wonderful resuits. lu the October number of the
tics are pro- North American Reiew Generai Dyrenfortb gives
imports ail the practical details of bis operations sud thl suc-
tom bouses. cess attending them. In the same number of the
s, wagons, Review, Prof. Simon Neweombe, LLD., of Wash-
n wood aud ington gives the sientitic ground ndupon hih tho
d fruits to a Agrictltural Dopartment bases its expeetations of
the North- success. The article is one of the most interosting
r chiefly in and valuable that ba ever been publishod on the
product of subjoct.

also proba- CARROLL D. WRIGHT, U. S. Commissioner of
es in wood, Labor, opeus the October Popular &irnce Moit/dpe Maritime with the firet of a series of Lessons from the

quantities Census, in which be traces the growth of the cousus,
r from the aud shows that it bas come to ho a somewhat un-

s in cotton, wieldy instrument. Under the titie "Metamor-
hese state- phoses in Education," Prof. A. E. Doibear traces
have abso- the nocessary conuection between the nov char-
succeed in acter which human life bas taken on and the rise of

any quarter scieutifia education. Prof. G. T. W. Patnick dis-
or number. eusses "The Rivalry of the Higher Senses," sud
we suppose, shows that man is becoming less "ear-minded"
e similiarity and more "eyo-minded." The second paper of Prof.
ed with the Frederick Starr'notableserieson "Dress sud Aduru-
der it diffi- ment"is in this number. It doals witb the origin

sud many of the varieties of dress and is fully
illistrated. The work doue by "Astron-mical
Socieies and Amateur Astronomers is deat withSBby L. Niesten. Therh r a ploasant sud very ses-
sonable article on spiders-" The Spinriing Sister-
hood," as tbey are caIied by the writer, Mrs. Olive
Thorne Miller. In the Editor's Table are an exam-i attractive iuation of Herbert Spencer's lateat book on Justice,*d Beecher and a sketch of the work dune iu the Sehool ofces of ber -cesro ai.er Apphied Ethics, at Plymouth, duning the psturnal. In sme.NwYr:D pltn&Cmay

r first meet- Fifty cents a number, e a year.
ked 1 their
earned his THE October Educational Review is the strongeat
and early num r yet issued. Prof. Janes H. BlodgettSpocial Agent of tho Cousus for Statisties of IEduca'-

tion, begins the interpretation of the Educationaier Cruger) Statistics of the E eventh Cousus ; Presideut
thoughtful Francis A. Walker argues for the higher apprecia-
e declaims tien of Scboole <f Techuoiogy ; Prof. Herbert B.

be found in Adams traces the beginning of University Exten-
we turn to sion in Amenica ; John T. Prince, of Massachusetts,

who have descnibes some -f bis expenionces in the Germaîr
t invalida."t inia .nube shools. Othen articles are by Prof. Hanus, ofenn fr Harvard, Supeintenet Aaron Gove, of Denvau,menDr. Lakin Dunton, of Boston, Prof. Hamme, of

Munich, sud the editors. Important book reviowsa long list are by Sir William Dawson, of MeGili Colle,
tainments, Montroal ; Prof. B. I. Wbelor, of Cornel' Prof.
School of Garnett, of the University of Virginia; Profs.

ool Black- Hysiop sud Jackson of Columbia, Prof. Sanford
s magazine, of Stanford Tnivereity, Supt. Caikins, of Nov
of decided York, sud tbe editors- The issue also contains the
day School fu text of the great English Act kuown a "The

is, " De- Eiemeutary Education Act, 1891 ' hich intro-
it aims to duces free education On a largo sale. This Act
direction. rank with the famous speech of the Gorman

u, CounciC Emp hqor (in the Feb. nuOber,) as the met im-
portant education documents of the yoar.

ONE of the great needs-we miglit, in fact. say achief and indispensable need, of every school-room,
every studv and, indeed, every family sitting-room,is a first-class dictionary, full in its list of words,
clear and accurate in definition, careful and reliable
in pronunciation, and as nearly complote as may bein its treatment of the various matters, such as pro-
per names found in the Scriptures. Classics, Geo-
graphy, History, Literature and Fiction, usuallytreated of in appendices. In the rapid advance
along al] lines of Science, discovery and invention,
for which our time is su remarkable, dictionaries
and encyclopædias, sooner even than most other
works, fall behind the date, and have te be replaced.
Among the various competitors for public favor,
which are now being offered to the public, the Stan-
dard Dictionary of the Engish lariguage, in course
of preparation by Funk & Wagnalls, the well-
known New York Publishers, seems likely to be-
comé, on its merits, one of the first favorites. This
fine work, of which we have some sample pages be-
fore us, is te contain nearly 2,200 pages, over 4,000illustrations made specially for this work, and 200,
000 words, which, it is claimied, is 70,000 more than
given un any other single volume dictionary. It hu
on its editorial staff over one hundred editors, manyof then among the best known American and Eng-lish lexicographers. We have not space even to
enumerate the sixteen distinguishing characteristics
to which attention is invited, as illustrated in these
specimen sheets. One improvement% however,which specially commends itself to us as journalists,
is its serious attempt to solve the diffeult problem of
compounds. There is, perhaps, no single difficultywhich causes more perplexity to the writer or editor
who is ambitious to reach something like uniformity
in the use of the hyphen than this. It is, more-
over, a question which merits the serions attention
of those who care for preserving the best character-
istics of the English language as a philosophical me-
dium for the accurate expression of nice distinctions
and shades of thought. This department bas been
placed, we are told, in the bands of a special editor.
On the whole, the Dictionary bide fair to be one of
the best, if not the very- best, for general purposes.
of the larger one-volume dictionaries now competing
for public favor. We are inclined te advise those
who may be about tu purchase a dictionary of this
kind, and who can afford but one, to wait, if they
can do so without toO great inconvenience, till theycan have an opportunity to compare Funk & Wag-nalls' Standard with others.

JAMES A. McLELLAN, M.A.. LL.D.
(Continued from frst page.)

Yarmouth Seminary, Nova Scotia. In 1869
he was appointed mathematical master in
Upper Canada College, and, in 1871, as
above noted, was made High School Inspec-tor. He is the author of some able and
valuable educational works in mathematics
and psychology. He is also well known as
an effective public speaker.

Dr. MeLellan at present holds the position
of principal of the newly formed School of
Pedagogy, which has opened auspiciously
in Toronto. This much-needed work will,
no doubt, afford a sphere of usefuiness and
educational influence well *suited to his
tastes and ability.

AN examination in grammar or arithemetie maybe a very poor test of the applicant's knowledge ofthe subject and a7still poorer test of his ability toteach it. Whether it will be a good test or a poorone depends alinost wholly on tþe qualifications of
the examiner and on his views respecting what is
fundamental and important. -Ex.

'Tis weary watching wave by wave,
And yet the tide heaves onward;

We elimb like corals grave by grave,
But pave a path that's sunward.

We're beaten back in many a fray,
But newer strength we borrow.

And where the vanguard camps to-day,The rear shall rest to-morrow.
-Gerald Massey.
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* fheràXiqs. *
All communications intended for this department

should be sent before the 2oth of each month to C.
Clarkson, B.A., Seaforth, Ont.

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT, ONTARIO.
ANNUAL EXAM1NATIONS, 1891.

TuE HIGH SCHOOL PRIMARY, LEAVING, ANiD
UNIVERSITY MÂTRICULAYON.

ARITHMETIC, MENSURATION, AND
COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS.

PRIMARY.

A. R. BAIN, LL.D.
Examiner4 N. F. DUPuis, M.A.

il. E. MARUiN, B.A.

NoTE.-Candidates will take question 1, aid any
other fßve qrestions in section A; two in section B;
and one in section C.

A.

1. (a) Shaw that .045 ;
(b) Show that .412=% .
(c) Add, without reducing to vulgar fractions,

.312, 9.4 and .23.
(d) Make a drawing that will shew the number

of square yards in a square rod.
2. Find the premium paid to ensure a house

worth #7,500 for ^ of its value for 3 years, the rate
being ï % of the policy for each year.

3. A tax of $24,750 is levied on a town, the as-
sessed valuation being 1.5 mills on dollar; what tax
does a man pay on an income of $1,100, of which
$400 is exempted ?

4. From the list price of a line of goods a pur-
chaser is allowed a trade discount of 20 % ; a further
discount of 10 % off the trade price for taking a
quantity, and a still further discount of 5 %. off his
bill for cash. Find his gain % by selling at 10 %
leus than the Hat price.

5. A man invests $12,000 in 3 % stock at 75; he
selle out at 80, and investa j of the proceeds in 3J
% stock at 96, and the renainder at 5 % par. Find
the change in his income.

6. A man puts $350 in a Saving's Bank each year,
mîaking his first deposit December 31, 1890. How
muth will there be to his credit January 1, 1895, the
Bank adding 4 % por annum ?

7. A owes B $400 due in 1 year, $300 due in 2
years, $200 due in 3 years. What sum paid now
would cancel the debt, money being worth 5 % per
annum, compound interest?

B.
8. The aides of a triangle are 13, 14 and 15 feet

tind its area, and the length of the three perpendicu-lare fron the angles on the opposite sides.
9. The external dimensions of a rectangular cov-

ered box, made of inch stuff, are 7, 8 and 9 feet ;
find the capacity of the box, and the quantity of
lumber in it.

10. A well 7 feet in diameter and 28 feet deep,
is to have a lining of special bricks, fitting close
together without mortar, 7 inches thick ; find, in
tons, the weight of the bricks, supposing 1 cubic
inch of brick to weigh î of an oz., and 1 cwt. = 112
lbs, (r=g

C.
11. A shipped to B 1,000 sheep, the buying price

of which was $4.50. B pays a freight charge of
17J cents per head, and the cost of feed and yard is
21 cents each per day. His first sale is made at the
end of 2 days, which consiste of a lot of 250 head @$5.25. At the end of the 3rd day he sells a second
lot of 525 @ 86.00, and at the same time 5 sheep
are killed by an accident. The balance are disposed
of at $5 per head at the end of the 5th lay. B
takes 10 per cent. of the profits for his commission,
and remits the balance to A. Make out B's Account
Sales to A.

12. A has 8 bottles and B. 2 bottles of wine. At
odd times a common friend, C, joins them, and the
three share equally. To recoup A and ), C bands
over $10. How ghould ï and B settle between
them,

4~ ci LZ Z6 .1«0 oi . CZi4' -4
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SOLUTIONS.

1. (a) Let .045=fraction.
45.45 = fraction x 1000
45 =fraction x 999

.- s=fraction=t.

(b) Let .412=fraction.
412.12 = fraction x 1000.

and 4 '12=fraction x 10
408 = fraction + 990

or in-= fraction,=M.

(c) .312=0.312312
9.4 =9.444444

.23=0.232323

Sum =9.989079
(d)

1 1 1 1 i
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c
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n
E
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ai

Fig. 5J x 5 yards. Each strip, like A, contains 54
square yards. The lait strip is half as large as A, and
hence contains 2î square yards. All together con-
tain 5x5-27 square yards

plus 21 r
Total. 30ô î

2. Policy=¾ of $7 ,500=$5,000=$100X50.
Rate=%× 3 =¾%
Premiun = 50 x = $90.

'3. *1,100 -$400= 700=taxable income;
And $700 @ 15 mills per 8=81.05.

4. Take $100 of goods at list price ;
20% off leaves $80; 10% off this leaves *72= bill.
5% off bill leaves *72 - $3.60=$68.40 invested.
List price - 10% leaves $90=selling price.
.. 90 - $68.40=821.60 gain on $68.40 invested.

24 is the gain on 76
6 le ,, 19

100 X , , 100 re

= 31*%.

Otherwvise:
Gain= - (A ( × x}) 1g

Or gam= × on x×
24 on 76, etc., as before.

5. Proceeds of sale=(12,000÷75) x 80=$12,800
lst Partial income=(Jof12 800÷96)x3= 155#
2nd le I = of 12,800)X= 426Î

2nd income = *582j
lt income=(12,000÷75) X 3= 480

Difference of income = $102Ï
6. Deceniber 31, 1890, deposit, $350.00

1891, interest, 14.00
'r deposit, 350.00

714.00
1892, interest, 28.56

deposit, 350.00

1,092.56
r I 1893, interest, 43.7024

r deposit, 350.00

1,486.2624
I I 1894, interest, 59.450496

n n deposit, 350.00

January 31, 1895, $1,895.712896
Otherwise

1 =1.00
1.04 =1.04
1.042=1.0816
1.043 =1.124864
1.044=1.16985856

$350 x 5.41632256
=81,895.712896, as before.

7. P.W of 400 due in 1 year =-400-1.05
le 300 e te 2 years=300÷1.052
Il 200 t t 3 years=200÷1.05-

Or (400 x 1.052)÷1:053
+(300× 1.05 )÷1.053 =P.W. of debt
+ 200 ÷1053J

Or P.W=(441+315+206)÷1.053
956× X ¾ W:H

=7,648, ÷ 590, 61=825.8287+
8. ½ (13+14+15)=21

21-13=-8; 21-14=7*; 21-15=6
%/(21x8x7x6)= /(72x62x2 2)=84=area

Half area=42, .'.42÷13=3 A one perp.
42÷14=3 
42÷15=2h 

,,

9. Area of lid and bottom=2×8x9=144 sq. ft.
a sides =2x9x6 =123 r r

"eds .=2×7 x 6=107, 1

Total external area =337k sq. ft.
The internal dimensions are 82, 94 and 106 inches.

Capacity=(82x94 x 106)÷1728=472åg cub. ft.
10. External diameter of wall=84 inches.

Interna f e Il il =70 I
.Area of top of wall = ×2 X(84+70) (84 -70)

=77 x 22 square inches.
Solidity of wall = (77 x 22 x 28 x 12)-+1728

= X77x77 cdbic feet.
But 1 cub. in. weighs à oz..*. 1 cub. ft. weighs 72 Ibo.

.Weight of wall=(b x 77 x77 x72)÷2,240
. =10g tons&.

11.
ACCOUNT SALEs

or

1,000 SHEEP, INVoICED .50.

Charges-
Freight on 1,000 @ 17J cents $175.00
Feed 250, 2 days)

r 530, 3 1 =3,190, 1 day 2¼ c. 71.78
220, 5 f

10% commission on $815.72 profit = 81.58
Cash remitted to A = 5,234.14

$5,562.50
Sales

250 sheep @ $5.25 $1'312.50
525 r @ 06.00 = 3,150.00
220 r @ $5.00 - 1,100.00

$5,562.50

506

sq. A B C D

sq.

sq.

sq.

sq.

~sq.
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12. Total wine = 10 bottles ; each gets 3ý bottles.
C pays $10 for 3î boules, or $3 per bottle;

B should pay for 1? bottles @ $3=$4.00.
13. HINT.-In adding horizontally, place a ruler

or a sheet of paper to cut off from the eye all other
figures except those to be added. In adding verti-
cally, proceed till the sum reaches 20 or 50, then
place a dot over the number to represent the 20 or
50, and carry the excess. Count the 20's or 50's on
the way down. Thus, in first column at the left, say,
7, 13, 14, 21, dot, 4, 12, 14, 22, 26 ; 46.

PROBLEMS.
108. The Equitable Lite Assurance Society offer

straight insurance to a man, 29 years of age, for an
annual premium of $22.07 on each $1,000 ; to the
same man they offer a ten-year endowment policy
for $104.43, the premiums in each case being paid
at the beginning of the year. The man takes out t
straight life policy for $1,000, and deposits in a
Savings' Bank $82.36, which pays 4 per cent. a year,
compounded yearly. The man dies at the end of
five years. How much better off are his heirs than
if he had taken an endowment policy ?

109. A mortgage of $4,000, bearing interest at
5½% per annum, payable half yearly, bas five years
and three months to run, the next payment of
interest being due in three months. Find its pre-
sent value, money being worth 5% per annum, pay-
able half-yearly.-A.C.M.

CORRESPONDENCE.
PROBLEMS 92, 93, 94 were solved in the December

number of 1890 by W. Pendergast, B.A.
Mr. P. wishes to correôt his solution of 92 as fol-

lows:
Let A=amount of goods imported before the change.

r=rate of tariff.
= fraction by which rate wa increased.

Then Ar= 20 million dollars;
And r (1+ 1 -L)A =22

.' 1+ (1 - =)

i.e. 1 =.2763, or 27. 6 3%

95. Solution by MR. PENDERGAST
The holder will receive $6 in a year, $6 in

two years, and $106 in three years. ' To make 5%
on his investment he must get the P.W. of these
sums at 5% compound interest.
.*.Price of bonds=6(îî)+6 (lý)2 +6(ïý)a +100 (0)y

= $102.723.
MR. F. J. FRALIcK, South Zorra, Ont., 4ends

the following solution of No. 95:
Suppose the person buys one share at par. $100

@ 6% cpd. int. for 3 years amounts to $119.1016:
$100 @ 5% cpd. int. for 3 years amounts to $115,
.762=amt. on $100.. $119.101 6 =amt. on $100-
$115.762 5 $119.1016=$102.884. Hence the stock
is @ 102.884. The result seems reasonable, but pro-
gress is not clearly set forth.

The EDIToR wishes to return thanks for several
kind letters expressing appreciation of the work
done in this column: The great purpose of the
JOURNAL is to help teachers, to foster in them the
professional spirit, and bind them together in one
noble brotherhood. If every experienced teacher
would write one short, well-considered letter to us
each year, giving some piece of actual experience,
some method found successful in practice, some
happy invention for shortening labor, or for increas-
ing its effect, some neat solution of a school-room
problem, or of a mathematical problem, what a
treasury the JOURNAL would have to draw upon,
how much good would be done te all our readers, and
to the great cause of Education generally! Friends,
we are always glad to hear from you, if it is only
about a new blackboard-brush worked by an electric
button. We are thankful for keen criticism, but
especially for kind words of apprbciation. Tell us
constantly how we can help you.

SELF-FORGETFULNss is better than a constant
struggle towards unselfishness. One inay be so
desirous of being unselfish as te devote time to the
repression of self, or to the denial of self, that ought
to be spent in behalf of others to the utter forget-
fulness of self.-Anon.

OLD METHODS ARE NOT ALL BAD.
THERE is quite a complaint among eachers,

principals and superintendents that pupils in the
higher grades are not able to read with ease and
expression, they have so little mastery over words
that an exercise in reading becomes a laborious effort
at word calling. * * * There can be
no good reading without the ability to call words
readily, and it may be well to consider whither the
methods of teaching primary reading are not at
fault in preparing the pupil for the advanced
reading.

We are inclined to think the inability of pupils
in the higher grades to call words is the legitimate
out-growth of the teaching by the word method.
By this method the word is presented to the child
as a whole; and the teacher either tells the child
the word or by skilful questioning leads him to use
the word.

Later, when phonics have been introduced, the
teacher writes the new and difficult words on the
black-board and marks them. Thegeneral results of
these methods on the mind of the pupil are-about
the same. He soon learns to think he can do
nothing with a new word without the help of the
teacher in some way. While he should be learning
independence in makng out his words, he has
learned dependenc.e, and his dependence increases
with the increase of difficulties.

We are wont to laugh at the old-fashioned teacher,
who, when his pupils halted at a word, said "Spell
it." But it is worth while to consider whether the
oft repeated command of " Spell it " did not beget
more power over new words than some of our
vaunted later methods It at least taught a
child to make an attack upon a new word, and any
method that teaches a child to try bas some merit
in it. If in our haste to teach childrea to read in
primary readers we are sacrificing their ability to
read in the higher grades of reading, we had
better call a halt and sacrifice the lower grades of
reading in the interests of.the higher.

In a recent article Superintendent Greenwood
says : "Is it not a fact that if children be put at
first to spelling words and speaking them distinctly,
and if they be kept at it fort half a year or a year,
they will make double the progress in their first,
second and third readers ? It is worth considering
at any rate."

Perhaps the craze that swept through the schools
a few years ago, that taught that everything in
school should be made so pleasant that the child
should find nothing but one unalloyed round of
pleasure in the school-room, is responsible for the
elimination of that drudgery necessary in teaching
the spelling and syllabication of words in such a
thorough way as to enable the child to read with
some degree of case in the fourth reader.We are of
the opinion that, if a child has not learned how to get
at the pronunciation of words by the time he has
finished the third reader, the chances are very
much against bis becoming a reader, or of bis
taking much pleasure in reading. -Central &hool
Journal.

TEACHING MORALS.
How shall we teach morals in the public

achools?
One way is to have a good aghool. The virtues

of obedience to law, industry, and honesty are
essentials to a good school, as they are to society.
Make a good school and you help to make good
pupils, and therefore good citizens.

Another way is by correcting everything vile or
mean that crops out among the pupils in school or
at play. There are ways of doing this with tact,
and to the best effect, which will occur to the
shrewd teacher. Watch the currents of opinion
among your pupils and turn them in the direction
of purity and nobility of character.

Another way is by directing the reading of the
pupils to books that will be interesting and et the
same time inspiring. Youth is full of enthusiasm
and ready to worship an ideal, good or bad. In-
stead of that ideal being a pirate or an Indian
fighter, let it be an inventor or a benefactor of the
human race in sonme way. Good books are great
teachers.

Another way is by inducing the pupils willingly

to muemorize selections which are full of some greatenthusiasm, such as patriotism. Half the moral
evils of the world are simply weeds growing where
ther is no good seed sown. Give the boy or girlsomething noble to think of, and that will of itself
expel a great deal of silly trash or worse than trash
f rom his or her mind.

Another way is by a series of talks to the holars,or better, with them, on moral question . The
more informal these are and the more they drawout from the pupils, the better -effect they will
generally have. Preaching at your pupils will not
often do much good. Such a story as that of
Washigton and the hatchet; or Lincoln payingbis drunken partner's debts, will furnish a series of
questions, which is often well to leave open for dis-
cussion several days. In most cases the children
themselves will settle these questions of casuistrynear enough right, if you can only wake up their
interest in them. It is of more importance to set
them thinking and talking on moral questions than
it is to decide them dogmatically for them. It is
the habit of asking *hether certain actions are
right that is of most consequence. We may addthat in some cases it is more politic for the teacher
to leave the avenue to really doubtful questions
open.

In some of these ways it ought to be easy for
every teacher to inculcate morals in a public school.
And it ought to be easy to do this without beingsectarian, or offending any one's prejudices, with a
little good sense and tact in the teacher.-Midland
.Tournal.

FOR AN ATTRACTIVE SCHOOL-ROOM.

A CLEAN floor.
Clean windows.
A well-kept teacher's desk.
Clean blackboards.
Clean crayon racks.
A room well dusted every morning.
Whole, neat curtains, evenly drawn.
Tidy walls, whitened, tinted or papered.
Good pictures well hung.
A well-filled bookcase, well kept.
As good a " centre-table " as at home.
A well-covered and adorned " mantel."
Good mottoes, well hung.
Choice bric-a-brac.-Ex.

HINTS TO TEACHERS.
DON'T give up the boy who sit in the back seat

and wears his coat collarless, his hair non 6 la Pomp-adour, and his finger-nails in mourning-who won't
learn his lessons and who will get into mischief. I
knew a teacher who had a pupil just like him. She
showed interest in him ; she visited his parents,
and didn't act as if their language and manners
made them devoid of all fine feeling. She asked
him to help her about sQme work after achool one
night, and said, " By the way, John, we know
each other pretty well now. I like you and I hope
you like me. I want you to do something for me,
will you ?"

" If I can," was the answer.
" Come to school to-morrow with a collar, comb

your hair nicely, and pare your finger-nails. You
see I like you as you are now, but I want other
people to like you, too, and they won't if you are
careless about your appearance."

Do you think the boy hated her ? No. He was
never seen untidy after that evening. He gradu-ated from the high school with honore, and is to-day
filling a responsible position in society, He swears
by that teacher. She made a man of him.-Journa
of Education.

THE riches of a commonwealth
Are free, strong minds and hearts of health
And more to her than gold or grain
Are the cunning hand and cultured brain.

- Whittier.
Do not," remarked Mr. Balfour in a speech at

Plymouth, " suppose for one moment, those among
you who are parents, that you delegate the educa-
cation of your child at the rate of threepence a week
to the hired schoolmaster. The important part of
education must be done, not under any State system
which you like to devise, but must always be done
at home. With that part the State cannot inter-
fere. With tilat part it ought not te interfere.
With that part I trust it never will interfere."
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SEX IN TEACHING.

A RATHER animated discussion was, a
little ago, provoked in the Toronto

papers by the motion of Mr. Baird, one of
the Publie School Trustees, in favor of the
appointment of women as principals to fill
certain vacancies. The motion was based,
we believe, upon the elleged fact that the
schools presided over by ladies are better
managed and more efficient than those in
charge of the other sex. We have not seen
the report or evidence in support of this
statement, but it does not seem to have been
challenged. The motion alarmed some
of the educational fogies and caused
the reappearance, in fresh garb, of many
familiar arguments and assertions about the
inability of women tocontrol unruly boys, etc.
The much-talked-of deterioration of the
boy of the day, his lack of " moral manli-
ness," etc., have been deplored,and the blame
laid in large measure at the door of the
ubiquitous female teacher. Quite a vigorous

war has been waged on behalf of the rights,
prerogatives, and superior powers of teachers
of the sterner sex. The Globe rather neatly
turned the argument derived from the
alleged inability of women to make the
boys mnanly men, by pointing out that the
schools are largely composed of girls, and

that the same line of argument is equally
valid against male principals, on the ground
of their inability to train up womanly
women.

The whole question is, it appears to us, in
a nutshell. Let the most competent teachers
be appointrd to all positions, whether men
or women. The question is one of merit,
not of sex. It is too late in the day to deny
that many women have proved and are
proving themselves quite as capable teachers
in all grades, and quite as good disciplin-
arians, as can be found anong their com-
peers of the sterner sex. On the other hand,
there are hundreds of fernale teachers who
have neither intellectual nor moral fitness
for their high and responsible calling. Of
such are most of those-some of them,
we dharitably believe, talk in this way only
in imitation of a bad habit, or for the sake
of effeet-who will tell you that they
" detest " the work, and are in it for a short
time only because of necessity, or to make
a little more dress and pin-money. But
then how many boys and young men there
are in this profession whose minds are not
a whit broader and whose motives are not
a whit higher.

The whole question is, we repeat, one
of character and ability, not of sex. Thou-
sands of the manliest of men will bear
witness that they dwe most of whatever
" moral manliness" they possess to the
training and influence of their womanly
mothers; as no doubt many of the woman-
liest of women owe a like debt to the
ideals set before them by their manly
fathers. In mixed schools principals
and teachers of either sex have both their
advantages and their disadvantages. Prob-
ably these, so far as they arise from
qualities peculiar to sex, are generally
about equally balanced. The most efficient
and desirable schools will, we believe, be
found to be, other things being equal,
those in which men and women teachers
are in about equal proportions.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

T1HIS JOURNAL is forming a class in Short-
Hand,tobeconducted by the well-known

author, Eldon Moran, of the Central College
of Correspondence, St. Louis, Mo., who will
give personal attention to letters written
by members introduced through this office.

Printed plates and instructions will appear
in THE JOURNAL beginning November lst,
of this year, and continuing until twelve
lessons are given.

Any person wishihg to join the class can
do so upon making application, accompanied
with the membership fee of $2, to the Editor
of THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL.

Each member of the class, in addition to

the published lessons, will be furnished
with lesson keys and blanks, speed and
proof sheets, introduction and report cards,
corrected exercises and any other needed
help. Mr. Moran takes personal charge of
the correspondence, and has every facility
for doing this work in a prompt and prac-
tical manner, The lessons will be so simple
and clear that any intelligent boy or girl of
twelve can readily understand them. This
is an excellent opportunity for teachers and
others wishing to learn short-hand, who
cannot afford the time and expense of at-
tending a school or college for the purpose.

THE KINDERGARTEN.

W E have often felt disposed to devote an
article or two to the discussion of the

Kindergarten, and have as often refrained
because we were not sure that we possessed
either the insight into the underlying prin-
ciples of the system, or the information
derived only from close and prolonged ob-
servation of its results, without both of
which no one can be a competent critic of
this system. We may frankly confess, too,
that we have hesitated the more because we
were conscious of a certain lack of faith, or
at least of the assured confidence that be-
gets enthusiasm, in the Kindergarten as the
natural methpd of laying hold of the
child-mind and starting it fairly on the
highway that leads through life-long cul-
ture to whatever of systematized knowledge
and deyelqped brain-power are attainable
in this world.

Dr. Fitch tells us that, " it is useless to
try to adopt the Kindergarten system un-
less you have some one to work it who bas
faith in it and the special aptitude and
enthusiasm which will help her to make the
best of it." But is not this criterion, in So
far as it is not applicable to the teacher of
any and every grade, rather a condemnation
than a recommendation of the system ? If
the Kindergarten is par excellence the
natural and universal system for the train-
ing of the mind in its earliest years of
conscious activity, its principles ought not
surely to be so abstruse, or its methods so
hard to apply, that its su'ecessful use is
beyond the reach of average ability? Or-
dinarily one of the best tests of an educa-
tional system is its simplicity, the readiness
with which it may be taken hold of and
successfully applied by every industrious
teacher of moderate ability.

In this somewhat sceptical spirit, but
with at least an earnest desire to know the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth in this matter, we submit a few
thoughts, suggested partly by our own
observations and questionings, partly by
Dr. McLellan's remarks upon the Kinder-
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garten Department, in the Special Report
on Normal Schools to which we have
before referred. In so doing we wish to be

tentative rather than dogmatic. We should
like especially to elicit discussion and testi-

mony from sone of the many among our
readers whose daily professional experience

places them in the most favorable position
for estimating correctly the real educa-
tional value of Kindergarten teaching.
Teachers of all grades in the Public
and High Schools have ample means
for forming opinions on this point. Especi-
ally is this the case with Public School
Principals, and teachers of primary classes
which are recruited, as is no doubt often
the case, with pupils drawn partly from the

Kindergartens, and partly from other sour-
ces. Within the last few weeks we chanced

to have an opportunity of learning the
opinions of three teachers of the latter class

Two of them belonged to Ontario, the other

to the United States. It sô happened that

two of them had reached conclusions un-

favorable to the Kindergarten, so far, at

least, as its work came within the range of

their experience. They complained that

the children who came into their classes

from the -Kindergarten were less satisfac-

tory as pupils than those who had received
their preliminary training elsewhere, mainly
because of their constant craving for amuse-

ment. The testimony of the third young

lady was precisely the opposite. She pre-

ferred the Kindergarten pupils, because she
found them better prepared in every

respect to go on with the work of ber grade.

The unfavorable cdmments of the first two

were of special interest, as in line with one of
the queries which is sure to arise in con-

nection with the theoretical study-Kin-
dergartners would probably say rather the

cursory and superficial study-of the Kin-
dergarten system. That query is, of course,
whether the attempt to identify and har-

ionize the work of the school-room with the

amusement of the play-ground may not be

the result of a false educational prinéiple.

Dr. McLellan mentions as among the
proofs that " in true Kindergarten worlothe

laws of early physical development are

closelv followed, that " the mighty play-

impulse is wisely appealed to by the use

of infinitely varied games and plays, which

are the means universally employed by the

race for the organization of infant instincts

and impulses." But .the question will, we

think, suggest itself to the, minds of many

of those who have had opportunities for

observing the operations and tendencies of

the child-mind, whether the work-impulse

is not quite as mighty and as universal as

the play-impulse, and whether nature does

not indicate that the latter, rather than the

former, is to be regarded as indicating the
proper force to be employed in driving the
educational machinery. Who has not seen

the sturdy boy of five or six voluntarily
turn aside half-a-dozen times a day fron
amusements provided for him, to Imitate the
gardener or the carpenter in downright toil?

Such a boy will, of his own free choice, dig or
build, or pile wood, for hours, if permitted,

in the blaze of a noon-day sun, with the

perspiration starting from every pore. You
may call it play if you please, but his chief
gratification comes from the conception of it

as work. Nor is it to be supposed that he is

insensible to the discomfort or the fatigue,

much less that he really enjoys these.

They are to him simply means to an end-

something which has to be endured in order
to an ulterior purpose which he has

more or' less clearly in view. And pre-

cisely the same law holds -in the sphere of

mental activity. What teacher, who is a

teacher indeed, bas not watched with inter-
est and delight the indications of mental

effort, of genuine, hard brain-work, which

a child will put forth in the solution of

some little problem, ot thb comprehension
of some, to him, difficult sentence, until

presently the wrinkles disappear from the
brow, the clouds fron the eye and the
cheek, and the flash and glow which tell of

victory succeed ?

We do not say that this necessarily shows

that the Kindergarten is on the wrong track.

But it does at least suggest that many

Kindergartners may make grave mistakes

through relying too much upon the play-

impulse, and too little upon the work-

impulse.
We may return to this subject in another

number.

e Ebirfi1 Nore.
MR. WILLIAM HousToN'S second article

on University Extension will be found on
page 503.

WE wish to direct the attention of those
who have made inquiriés about Entrance

Literature Lessons, and al] others interested,
to the advertisement in this number of a

little book on this subject. This bas been

prepared under the supervision of the Editor

of the English Department of this paper,
and will shortly be published from this

office.' It will no doubt be most useful, if

not absolutely indispensable, to every teacher

of the subject.

IN addition to the regular articles in the

Primary Department will be found, in this

number, some specimens of " cut-up "

stories, kindly sent us by-a teacher. The
idea is a good one, if carried out as sug-
gested. These eut-up stories, the sender
hopes, will help to supply a want felt by
primary teachers, who complain of a lack
of material for word recognition. It is
suggested and hoped that other teachers
will send in similar contributions, and thus
help one another in the interesting work of
teaching beginners to read. [We are sorry
to find that the eut-up stories referred to
have been crowded out, and must be held
till next number.]

ON the twenty-eighth day of July last an
interesting ceremony took place in the
Council Chamber of the City of Edinburgh,
in which Sir Daniel Wilson, LL.D., F.R.S.E.,
the honored President of Toronto Uni-
versity, was admitted and received "a
Burgess and Guild Brother of the City, in
recognition of his distinguished literary
services in historical and antiquarian re-
search." The presentation was made by
the Lord Provost, who presided at the
meeting, in the presence of a representative
assembly of ladies and gentlemen. In an
interestingspeech, the Lord Provost referred
in very appropriate terms to Sir, Daniel
Wilson's studies and published writings in
connection with the subjects named, and
" the Youngest Burgess " responded in grate-
ful and eloquent terms.

A GRADUAL and grateful reform is tak-
ing place in the Ladies' Colleges, and we
hope in other circles, in the disuse of the
diminutives with which we have become
so familfar in the names of the young
ladies. The Board of Education of New
York lias gone so far as to adopt unani-
mously a resolution which will prevent
women teachers in that city from being
henceforth officially called by baby names.
But the silly custom still lingers in many
places, hence the following touching appeal
of the New York Sun is still in order:

Oh, girly girls, with sunny curls, and
eyes blue as the skies, and lots of lovely
things the poet sings, say, won't you, just
the same, take on a proper naine, and drop,
kerflop, Bessie and Essie, and Mattie and
Hattie, and Sallie and Lallie, and Mollie
and Pollie, and Jennie and Kennie, and
Lizzie and Izzie, and Maggie and Aggie,
and Lottie and Dottie, and Annie and
Fannie, and Ettie and Hettie, and Gertie
and Flertie, and Gracie and Macie,and Cassie
and Lassie, and Bettie and Nettie, and
Rettie and Pettie, and Flossie and Bossie,
and Winnie and Minnie,and so on at length ?
May the gods give us strength never to call
you by those names at all ! Oh, girly girls,
with sunny curls, etc.

"CURVED is the line of beauty;
Straight is the lne of duty.
Follow the last, and thou shalt see
The other ever following thee,"
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O, for festal dainties spread,
Like my bowl of milk and bread,
Pewter spoon and bowl of wood,
On the door-stone gray and rude!
O'er me, like a regal tent,
Cloudy-ribbed, the súnset bent,
Purple-curtained, fringed with gold,
Loored in many a wind-swung fold;
Wbîle for music came the play
Of the pied frogs' orchestra ;
And, to light the noisy choir,
Lit the fly his lamp of fire.
I was monarch : pomp and joy
Waited on the barefoot boy !
Cbeerily, then, my little man,
Live and laugh, as boyhood can:
Though the flinty slopes be hard,
Stubble-speared the new-monm sward,
Every morn shall lead thee through
Fresh baptisms of the dew;
Every evening from thy feet
Shall the cool wind kisa the heat:
Al too soon these feet muât bide
In the prison cells of pride,
Lose thefreedom of the sod,
Like a colt's for work be shod,
Made to tread the mills of toil,
Up and down in ceaseless moil:
Happy if their track be found
Never on forbidden ground;
Hay if they sink not in
Qu and treacheljf6 san5ds of ain.
Ah, that thou couldst know thy joy,Ere it passes, barefoot boy !

1. State briefly in your own words the substance
of the preceding part of the poem.

2. What is the subject of lines 1-J4, and of lines
15-34 ?

3. Explain fully the meaning of each of the itali-
cized parts. (For values of answers, see margin ofextract.)
4. (a) Shew that " pomp and joy waited on thebarofoot boy."

(b) Explain why the poet utters the wish ex-pressed in lines 1-4 and in lines 33 and 34.
,c) Point out the bad rhymes in the above ex-

tract.
IL

Bassanio confessed to Portia that he had no for-
tune, and that his high birth and noble ancestry
were al that he could boast of ; she, who loved himfor his worthy qualities, and had riches enough not
to regard wealth in a husband, answered with a
graceful modesty, that she would wish herself a
thousand times more fair, and ton thousand times
more rich, to be more worthy of him ; and then the
accomplished Portia prettily dispraised herself
and said she was an unlessoned girl, unschooled'
unpractised, yet not so old but that she couldlearn, and that she would commit ber gentlespirito be directed and governed by hum inaIl things ; and she saia : " Myself and what ismine, to you and yours is now converted. But yes-terday, Bassanio, I was the lady of this fair man-sion, queen of myseif, and mistress over these ser-vants ; and now this house, these servants, and my-self, are yours, my .ord ; I ive them with thisring :" presentîng a ring to Bassanio. Bassanio
was so overpowered with gratitude and wonder atthe gracious manner in which the rich and noble
Portia accepted of a man of his humble fortunes,
that he could not express his joy and reverence ta
the dear lady who so honored him, by anything but
broken words of love and thankfulness ; and, taking
the ring, he vowed never to part with it.

1. What is the subject of the foregoing paa-
$rapi ,

2. Give a brief account of
(a) the events that preceded those narrated in

the above extract ; and
(b) how Bassanio kept his vow never to partwith the ring.

3. From what you have read in "The Merchant
of Vence," give reasons for believing

(a) that Portia had a "gentle spirit ;" and
(b) that Bassanio had "worthy qualities."

4. Explain the neaning of each of the italicized
parts.

5. Explain how it is that the author describes
Portia as " accomplished," and she Bpeaks of herself
as an " unlessoned girl, unschooled, unpractised.

Why does Portia address ber lover as " Bas-sanio in lne 15, but as " my lord" in line 18 ?
III.

Quote any one of the following:
The last three stanzas of "To Mary inHeaven."
" The Three Fishers."
The last two stanzas of "Pictures of Memnory."

THE HIGH SCHOOL PRIMARY, LEAVING,
AND UNIVERS1TY MATRICULATION.

ENGLISH POETICAL LITERATURE.
PRIMAR .

(W. J. ALExADR, PH.D.
.Examiners : T.C.L. ARMsTRONO, M.A.,LL.B.

tJOHN E. BRYANT, M.A.
NoTE.-Of the questions marked with asterisks,

only one is to be answered.
A.

Dear Harp of ny Country! in darkness I found
thee,

The cold chain of silence had hung o'er thee long,When proudly, my own Island Harp, I unbound
thee,

And gave all thy chords to light, freedom and
song !

The warm lay of love sud the light note of glad-
nes"

Have waken'd thy fonde't, thy liveliest thrill;
But, so oft hast thou echo'd the deep sigh of sad-

nes,
That ev'n in thy mirth it will steal from thee

still.

Dear Harp of my country! farewell to thy numbers,This sweet wreath o song is the leat we shall
twine!

Go, sleep with the sunshine of.fame on thy sluni-
bers.

Till touch'd by some hand lesu unworthy than
mine;

If the pulse of the patriot, soldier, or lover,
Have throbb'd at our lay, 'tis thy glory alone:

I was but as the wind, passing heedlessly over,And all the wild sweetness I waked was thy own.
1. Explain, in concise and simple language, themeaning of this poem, clause by clause.

.*2. Indicate, in detail, the varions devices which
give a poetical character to the expression of thethird stanza, and which elevate it above the style of
simple prose.

Break, break, break,
On thy cold gray atones, O Sea

And I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts.that arise in me.

O well for the fisherman's boy,That he shouts with his sister at playO well for the sailor lad,
That he sings in his boat on the bay!

And the stately ships go onTo their haven under the hill;
But O for the touch of a vanish'd hand,And the sound of a voice that is still
Break, break, break

At the foot of thy crags, O Sea!
But the tender grace of a day that is dead

Will never corne back to me.
3. Describe briefly, in your own words, the feel-

ings to which thes verses give expression, and the
circumatanços which may have given rise to them.

*4. Show the reason of each stanza, or, in other
words, what each stanza contributes to the expres-sion of the central ides.

*5. Indicate the scansion of the lst stanza of ex-
tract B.; discuss the metre of the first line.

c.
One foast, of holy days the crest,

1, though no Churchman, love to keep,All-Saints,-the unknown good that rest
In God's still memory folded deep ,

The bravely dumb that did their dead,
And scorned to blot it with a name,

Men of the plain heroic breed,
That loved Heaven's silence more than fame.

Such lived not in the past alone,
But thread to-day the unheeding street,And stairs, to Sin and Famine known,
Sing with the welcome of their feet;

The den they enter grows a shrine,
The grimy sash an oriel burns,

Their cup of water warms like wine,
Their speech is filled frôm heavenly urns.

6.. State the subject of the whole poem, and ofeach stanza.
7. (a) Poijnt out the peculiarity of construction inthe first four lines.

(4) Explain the meaning of the sixth and of the
eighth line of the first stanza of C.

*8. Explain fully the meaning of the second
stanza of C, clause by clause.

D.
9. Explain clearly and concisely the exact mean-

ing of the italicised words as used in the following
passages :-

(a) I pray yon think you question with a Jew
(b) For the intent and purpose of the law

Hath full relation to the penalty.,
(c) Collecta his spades, his mattbcks, and hishoes.
(d) The pompous strain, the sacerdotal stole.
(e) Cinging like cerements.
(f) At the sea-dow's edge.
(g) But 'unt whon the dngles of April flowersBine with the earliest daffadils.

10. Tell, in your own words, the story KITHER ofBarbara Freitchie, oR of the Lord of Burleiqh, repro-ducing, in as far as possible, the spirit of the ori-ginal.

ksec4O1w1ý00Mr metoàs.
INVERTING THE DIVISOR.

A TEACHER furnishes the followin simple methodof explaining to young pupils why te divisor is in-verted in division of fractions :
Before attempting to teach division éf one frac-tion by another, you will of course teach how todivide a fraction by an integer, and how to dividean integer by a fraction. The three classes of prob-lems are illustrat3d below

I. . 1 'Ir

÷4¾ 2+f=1î8 8% -

The first class may be taught by actual illustra-tions, from which may be deduced the principle thata traction is divided by dividing its numerator ormultiplying its denominator. The second class maybe solved at firit by changing the dividend to thedenomination of the divisaor. 36 thirds ÷ 2 thirds18, needs no more explanation than 36 applea.2 apples = 18. After a great number of problemahave been solved in this way, analyze the numeri-ca process, and show that in every case the numberof urits in the dividend is nultiplied by the denom-inator, and the product divided by the nunerator.
Adopt that rule and use it also when a fraction lainade the dividend. After the pupils are made fam-iliar with the process, show, if you please, that thesaine result is obtained more quickly by inversionai the divisor and multiplication of correspondingternis. Give enough problem, solved in the twoways, to prove that the results are the saine and to

show why they should be ; then give sufficient drillwith simple probleis to insure facility in theo°$l*~--Mulcatona Gazette.y egq
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HOW TO INTRODUCE ELEMENTAR
COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY.

ARNOLD ALCOTT.

My title suggests that the products
different countries have to be taught
Primary pupils. Let me tell you how
make this particular branch of Geograph
perhaps one of the most interesting lesso
of the day. I shall lead to the lesson in
narrative form, from which you may glei
suggestions which will be applicable to yo
class.

"Willie," said Mr. Brown, "as this is yo
tenth birthday, how would you like to cor
with me and your sisters down to Fai
Pond, with your little sail-boat? "

" That would be fine fun papa," said Will
"when shall we go?"

" I slhall be ready by one o'clock. So
one o'clock Mr. Brown with his childr
Lily, Violet and Willie, started off' for Fai
Pond, about a mile distant fron their hox
On their way Mr. Brown said, " How wou
you like to pley the game of trade ? "

" What is that, papa ?" asked Violet, w
was only seven.

" It's something like playing store,
guess," said Willie.

" Yes," said Mr. Brown, " playing st,
is very much like playing trade, only on
smaller plan."

" Do you play trade when you are do
town all day, papa? " asked Violet.

IWell, mv dear, you have called it pi
but papa thinks he is doing very hard wo
sometimes."

As they had by this timereached the po
and were.eager to commence their game,.
Brown accordingly began to make expla
tions.

" Now, Willie, you go round to the sh
on the opposite side of the pond, and
will pretend that this pond is the ocean,
that you live in a country across from

N.B. (Incidentally develop the definiti
of a pond, and of a shore or beach.)

" Then, as your country has a diffet
climate from ours, the things that grow
are made in your country will not be
same as in ours, so we will send you si
of our things and you will send back to
some of your country's products.'"

Willie ran quickly round to the ol
side of the pond, thinking lie would n
get there. Mr. Érown and his little girls
some wheat into Willie's boat, The Bw
and sent it off. It sailed well for a w]
but when the breeze stopped for a
moments it stood quite still. And in
meantime, Mr. Brown explained to his ch
ren that sailing vessels on the ocean, or
sea, were sometimes stopped or becalmec
a whole week. However, a brisk little br
came up just then, and The Swift lai
in safety. Willie unloaded the cargo,
found wheat, which he was glad to ge
it was not plentiful in his land le 1
re-loaded the boat with silk, and tea,
coffee and sent ber back. In shd sailed c
proudly, and Lily and Violet werç so
lighted to get the tea- and coffee, bec
noue grew in their country. Mr. Br

thon asked them in what cornitry Willie
mnust ho living thon; and they said they
guessed hoe must ho in China or in India,

- which was quito riglit, papa said.. Back

y a gain went the little boat laden with cotton
and rico. Willie received lier gladiy, and
returned nuts and dates. When they liad
played in this way for quite a'long whube,

of thon they ail sat down on the edgo of the
to pond or the shore, and Mr. Brown told
to them that trade was somotimes called coin-
Y, merce, and so they remembered ever after
nis that trade or commerce is the sending of
Il articles from one country to another. At

in about five o'cbock they reached homo, and
Ur after tea Willie drew a picture on lis siate

«r of the pond, and of lis boat, The Swift. Thon,
ur a itwas ltthey bid good-uight to
lemarnlua and papa, and went to bed.

ry N.B. Teachers can use the fohbowing as
copies in this lesson:

e A pond is fresh water witli land all
around it.

at A shore is the edae-of land bordoringr on
nthe 'vater.I

ry Trade or commerce is the exchango of
f10. the articles of 'one country for thoso of
tld another.

GeV the pupils Vo make boats of paper and
ho of wood ; also, to outline the boat and the

pond on paper. thon prick and s0w with silk
or wool.

Try this lesson and seo if it is noV in ac-
rle cordance witli Vhe educational principles
i a Proceed from, the particubar to, the general;

Proceed from the known the unknown;-
wn Teach one thing at a time ; and ahove ail,

Learn to do by doing.

rk, A TALK ABOUT THE LEAVES.

nd, tHODA Ls

Mir. IT is nino o'cbock on a laVe SepteîLber
na- morning. Ton minutes before I had been

turning over in my mind the various sub-
o-i'e jects suitiabbe at this time of the year for-
we objeet-lessons. but had not succoeded in comn-
î.nd ing to a decision for the lesdon which on
Lis." myprogramme was due the following after-
ons noon.

Ilappy tlioughts do corne to toachors oc-
onut casionally tbough, and a thought suggested
or by a littie-schobar on this briglit morning,

the opened a field of pleasure and profit .Vo, ou r
)ne circle that we have not yet finished explor-

us ing. The childrèn had just taken their
soats and were waiting for me to, wish Vhemi

ier theusual"I good miorning," whona tiînid little
>ver liand was raised at the back of tie room
-put holding somethiug green. "What. is, it,
vift, Peter? I asked. "Sumfin for you," said
hiile, the little fellow,,and utarted âp to my desk
few te place in Miy iands a bânch of leaves,
the maple, poplar,.horscdestnut, and beecli,

riid- *jumbled togetior without'any idea as to
the arrangement. .Expressing iny Vianks for

I for the gift,-I placed the beaves on the table,
eezo adding tiat wo would talk abou~t tliem aftor
ided prayers, for the thougit iad just corne te
and me that-in -My Eist of lessons and talks I
t, as he.d aetually omitted leutve8, and this 'vas
th.»u just what I wanted.
and Presently we liad a few spare Minutes,

mite and holding np a maple. leaf, I aaked for the
de- narre, of it. Who know whère to find one

ause like it'? Like the poplar, beecli or moun-
.own tain-ash ? IlChuldren,", I said, »"lto-night

when you go home rom school, see how
many different kinds of leaves you can find
me. Ask father or mother to tell you the
names of those you do not know. Bring
them, neatly tied together, to-morrow
morning, and we will have a talk about
them.

Next morning brought faces brinful of
interest, and hands full of leaves. Some,
indeed, were strangers to me, being leaves
of rare shrnbs, and to these we paid but
little attention any further than giving a
word of commendation to those who had
found them, but rather confined our study to
those commoner ones, such as the oak,
maple, chestnut, poplar, and willow. We
noted the various edges, veins, stems, colors,
and other characteristics. Made drawings
of them all. Wonderfully good drawings
too for little folks. Accurate ? Oh, no
Sone of them looked more like tents and
flag-poles than leaves of the poplar and
maple ; but this was a first attemnpt, and it is
never wise to discourage genuinely honest
first attempts with fault-finding. I intend
to press the leaves and keep them for draw-
ing again. and again.

We closed the lesson with Susan Cool-
idge's beautiful thought of the conversation
between the great tree and the little leaves
that were getting so sleepy, ready to nestle
down for their long winter nap, under the
great, white, cosy blanket.

Henry Ward Beecher has a pretty idea in
"Norwood " about the leaves. It is not
necessary to give it in full, as you eau best
adapt it in your own words to suit your
pupils. A littlé leaf had been worrying
over what the wind had told her he was
trying to do-shake lier off the branch.
But the old tree comforted lier by saying
she would never go until she was quite
ready. By-and-by, when the October days
came, the other leaves began to grow gay
in their beautiful yellow, brown, and red
dresses. The little leaf wondered why all
this happened. " Ah ! " said the old tree,
" they are getting, ready to fly away, and
have put on all these bright colors because
of joy." The branches whispered somewhat
mournfully, " We must keep on our work-
clothes because our life is not done, but
your garments are for holiday, because
your tasks are over." The little leaf then
began to wish to go with her brothers and
sisters, began to grow so beautiful, along
came the wind, caught ber up, whirled lier
over and over, then placed lier gently down
to begin the long, long dream.

These ideas add interest to the season.
The children are led to notice the work go-
ing on about them, and all tends to bring
us near to'Nature's heart. Childish fancies,
some may call them, but whîen there is such
beautyin the fanicies they are worth pre-
serving.

Make a choi'ce of the most perfect leaves,
and, after pressing carefully, arrange them
on pasteboard or brown paper. Thesè will
be useful charts for illustrations and draw-
ing lessons throughout the term.

This little talk and object-lesson wii lead
the way to others upon the acorn, chestünt,
fir-cone, beedh-nut, and rowan-berry.
Autumn is fuli of interest if we know where
to look for it. Do not miss it in your
sçhool-room.



Th-e; EFdt£zation.a1 Jot£rrial.
THE girl who is often lost ie admiratioi

easily finds herself in love. -Ex ange.

"WHAT does your father do when you'rî
naughty, johnny ?"

Oh, he applies the faith cure."
What's that ?

«Well, it's sort of laying on of hanas, any
way. "-Ligkht.

PROBABLY NO MODERN MEDICINI
Has obtained wider notoriety, within a give
time than the really wonderful SLOCUM'
OXYGENIZED EMULSION OF PURI
COD LIVER OIL. To sufferers from lunI
troubles we say, take no other. As all druggist
sell il, it is easily obtained.

SHE-" Whew! if I had known you'd smok
a horrid pipe I never would have iparrie<
you."

HE-" If I'd known I couldn't imoke cigar
and support a woman, too, I never wouli
have maruied you."-New York Weekly.

WANTED-The fragments of any persoi
who ever burst with indignation- Yenowine'
News.

The nmber of ladies in Canada who us,
the Diamond Dyes for various purposes. Econ
omic or detorative, must be very large. W,
should, therefore, expect a keen competitioi
for the cash prizes, egating $i ,5oo, whic
are now being offere in a competition schem<
open to all ladies in Canada, for articles ii
which the Diamond Dyes or Diamond Paint
have been used. The contest was opened oi
September rst, inst., and will not close unti
Julyx89z. The reputation of the firm, th,
Wells & Richardson Co., of Montreal, manu
facturers of these Dyes, by whom the prize
are offered, is a guarantee that the contest wil
be .honorably conducted.

BURLEIGH,-" I tell you, it costs a man t,
ress his wife well these days.
TUBBs-" Yes ; dress goods are high, espe

cially on the shoulders. "- Texas Sifttngs.

The 0o4
That Nelpe to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable

taste of the
000 UVER oi

Is disipated in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
ÔfPure Cod Liver On with

HYPOPHOSPHITES

The patient suffering fromt
CONSUMPTION.
DOolTî* osu CoLuS OCE

WA.rvvQ iIsEAsE4, tae' theremedy an he would take mil. A ier.
e rU uomr, 5<eaLOr .

BCO2 a 3WXÇ, iw.e..

1 CURE FITS!l
fôwblûeu i my I 1. = -0I d*flmi ul 0,soe o me nS liem e Ibtan t o.tm mn a

rc eu. I bave ti. the &=0e9%FTU PIE

rny lead Do um r b 0 n can leunaobubeS r or new a a e
ra . Gie EXPREs nd PoST.oTIOME.

WEsT. . RàOTO, br8TADELAIDE ST.

nPERFECTION"

F

BUTTONLESS
These balle are made by the celebrated McKech-

nie," and being the best production of the best maker
i the world they ought to bear examinatijoa Wé

ak you to compare them. Ydu .111 not that they
have only one intersecting; seam, and therefore are less

areperfectInha"°"didwih M h-s

to mot'ttones ballaof ther'ma"tea t"qail
FIRST QUALITY.

Rugby Match Ball, very superior, price $a.75.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALLS CORPLETE

Sizes-No. z, No. a, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5.
Perfeetion, ao in. sa in. ai n. z6 in. Ass'n.

buttolea, rice,$t.as, $1-35, $'.'A, e,.-00 $975.
Peeco Special Buttonle, aer

proof, only one size ade................... $3.50.
SECOND QUALITY.

Perfection Buttonleu.......... $.35, $1.75, 3.25.
RUBBERS AND COVERS SEPARATE, ETC.

No. z, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5.

Machntoah best. $o.6o, $o-7o, $o.8o, $t.go, $.oo.
Céipra, seaarta,

buttoas ...... 19S, $..o, $1.1o, $re $$.co.
Chrome Buttoales n
Inflators, Brase Piston, The Little Wonder, 6o cents.

le -Pi. 0. RbberCeaient, 3o.box.
Sh ad ied, soc. per par; Bet Leather,

Chamois L. 0.0 pr pair.

Ô"oOTBAL, AND HOW TO PLAY IT."
By a Kicker. Price so cents.

A ne- and eulargoad edition of thia book now rend>',
coataning the lateït rules for pla gfn
ball and valuable hints to players. he author is one
of the mont expert playera la Ca"ada and the book
ta admtted to bethe most practical and ueful of i s
kiad publihd For io cents extra, one copy wil be
gent ih eah aticle la above liat. when csn n ccom-
paries the order.

Any article ln above Ilit mailed free on r of
prc to an>' address la de Domlanion of C=ad or

Unlited States, Sead mono>' or stamps by r.grtered
latter; or if covement, a post office order ias beolte.
ly safe. Address

LUMSDEN & WILSON
Importers of Football Goods, SEAsooT, Ontario.

THE OFFICIAL

BUTTONLESS BALL
(·roMLINsoN's PATENT)

t,.

o

Can you find its equal-Inpuce? In shape?
Only $2.75 for an A r No. 5.

U en t lhOUt SXOODpt by ALL th.
le Canalian clubs. NO second quality hadled.

After October cst, No. 4 $2.00; No. 3 $450.
D. FORSYTH, Sec. Western F. Assa'n,

Sole Canadian Agent. B'RLIN, OrrAM.
arBEST RUGBY Bans furnished at ame rates.

Now on Press i. 4

ENTRANCE
LITERATURE

BY SOME OF THE

Best Teachers in English
]IN ONTARiO

Containing full notes, Explanatory and Critical ; Sugges-
tions as to Treatment of Lessons ; Biographical Sketches and
Portraits, and careful Analytical Treatment of the

Presoribed Selections for 1892-93

TEACHERS, LOOK OUT FOR IT! Price, 25 Cts.

Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
Tm I<> ]a 4< N IV r I>

Weman' Nedca1 coilg, Toronto.
In Affiliation vith Trinity and Toronto Universities.

Suu>nier Session opens April 27th.
NIRTH Wiçter Session opegs October 1st.

Apply for Announcement, uiving fun information, to
Dr. D. . eiaB WI8HIA T, Seo~, 47 Grosenr St. Toronto

Ontario School of Elocution Oratory FRANCIS J. BROWN, President (Late Professor
of Oratory in State Normal School, W. Va.)

Fai term opens Oct. 5, r8ge. Course thorough and scientific. For Calendar address the Secretary,
A. C. HOUNTIER, New Arcade Building, Corner Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto.

TEACHERS WANTED i
For vacancies ofan kinds in nearly avery section of the
United States. Write and lemm about te eewdertl
macen of our wel tried

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN

of obt"nin"g vacancea, an SEin tions" 'Crou
local agents and members. Circuler.amid applictio
blansf'. Agents wanted.

NATI*IAL UIVERYfSITY BU1EAU,
947 Throop St., Chicago, Il.

SONSUMPTION.1ae a ve oes fer lhe 4eme 1_ 1h
a I cni o of te MaS ; 'L no sitadâ bave bea euOVI. laSsaS no atoog à@m Mrt

1a M. <14, b I win * wo IWO U Mr t
Vith aTÂUfBI'LRAa'ISU on this ,css desy
esueer uhowIsEnd15ae their EXPESnssan.o. an.
T A. SLOOUM, M. C., 180 ADELADE
ST., WEST. TORONTO. ONT.

Ye Olde Booke Shoppe
Inapectors, Teachers and Students can have any

books they require by return mail from

FRANK PORTER, 353 Yonge Street
TORONTO.

Uversy e Trainin Institute and Normal,Hthad Publi School Books,aeailed to any
part of the Dominion.

R SU and BA. RELIEF%
for DerttIe ]Pttv.STATUARY oanUoyelecffREÈ
fo Decorafor ArtiPtr

and $boola, r10Deten
DscrptivePamphletFRE

.HENNEOKE CO.,iSum is
SU 207 WAASH AVENUE, CM ICAGO.
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BRESLAU, September, i89i.

To THE TEIICHERS OF RI[ZTERLOO COUNTY

Will you help to awaken an interest in Canadian History; to educate the

people as to what Canada is, how she is governed, and who her great men are; to

stimulate our young men to greater things by placing the histories of great men in

their hands ; to make the citizens of Canada a loyal and an honest people ; to uplift

the nation's standard of political morals; to encourage the study of history for its

own sake ?

If you would do any one of these things, then accept a local agency for the

sale by subscription of

THE LIFE OF SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD
WRITTEN BY HIS NEPHEW

LIEUT.-COL. J. P. MACPHERSON, M.A., A.D.C.

This Biography is well written, well printed on extra heavy paper, well
illustrated, and well bound, complete in two volumes. It is the only authentic and
reliable Biography of Canada's "Grand Oid Man," and is besides a complete,
concise, and non partizan history of Canada from 1759 (The English Conquest)
down to the present year.

Read the enclosed circulars as to the merits of this work.

Liberal commissions to agents are given. Prospectuses are ready. Your
acceptance of a local agency is awaited by return of mail.

Very truly yours,

GEORGE CAIRNES,
General Agent fr County Waterloofor LIFE OF SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD.

This is how one Agent does it

If there is no agent in your district write to us for territory; if there is,
write to him.

GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHING CO.

AGENTS FOR ONTARIO

28 FRONT ST. WEST TORONTO
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Ready in September
THE HICH SCHOOL

FRENCH

GRAMMAR
WITH APPENDICES,

ExePcises in Composition,
Vocabularies and

Index.

By W. H. FRASER, B.A.,
Lecturer on Ialian and Spanish, University

of Toronto.

AND

J. SQUAIR, BA.,

Lecturer on French, Universitv CoUege,
Toronto.

AuthoPized by Dept. of Eduocation

PRICE, 75 Cts.

Rlose PNblisflill Co,
(LIMITED).

"TORONTO

A NEW EDITION
- O. --

Arithmnetical Problemsa
FoP Senior Classes and Candidates for

Entranoe to HigIt Shools ad
Collegiate Inttutes

By G. H. ARMSTRONG,
virst Assistant Master Wenesley Bohool,

Toroto.
Any typographical errors in the first edition have

been corrected. The Entrance Paper for December,
lZ has been added. The answers to ai the prob.

leshave been appended. No othcr work possesses
these features. Teachers and Inspectors com-
mend it. _______

I am highly pleased with your Arithuetical Prob.
lems for Senior classes, It suite my Entrance caa4è
dates exstly A book such as ti i. needed by every
Frth Ciass pupl.-Gao. KRx, Head Master M.S,
Chatham.

1 have just examined your Arithoietical Problents
for Senior Classes. The problems are very suitable
and the collection muât prove very v uable to
teachers. 1 heartily commrend it.-G. D. PLATT, B.A.,
P.S. Inspector Prince Edward.

After a careful ?xsmination of vour "Arithinetical
Problens tor Senior Clsme," 1 Sud them, weil graded

a ! er utable for the =ups intended. Tlbe
eh wo us then for h or cia. work, Wn

save hixuseif arvast ainount of labor, and i.1po,
ab 1ty secure to his pils much bette resuits
DEACoN, Inppector, Mton.

1 have no liesitation in sigta o i.pro
for which it i h intended thcon s t elo ' ce

PRCE Stytl Bn ill t t is

ith which an acqusinted. is stron point, ton
idea, i the logic sequenceinthe Poro ntb.is by W a
the pupil is almost insensibly led on step by stiep unti
hie reaches quite a difficult styla of question. The.
printer, too, bas donc hie work very weIL and thmt,.
are but few typographical errors. 1 shll certalalý
recomnmend.eve tee in myispcraetusa
copy.-J. C. MotA, A., Innpco, are

PRgE stroigly Bond Il c loti, 25 Ct,.
GRIP PRINTINO PUBUISIINO Co.,

ed & 38 Front St. Wemt, Toýronto. 1
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COMPLETELY CURED
TNOUSANDS DECLARE IT 80

GNITs. - "lt Ives
nie pleasure beyon ex.
pression to certify that
your

St. Leon Water
OM Has completely cured

A me of rheumatism,
RL headache and indiges.
ua tion. frot which I suf-

fered for many years, a
cure which no other
medicine or drug could
effect. Publish this if
you desire." MADAME
LEGER, Montreal.

St. Leon linoPal Watr Co., Ltd.
Head Office-uo.% King St.. West.
Brancb Office-Tidys, Yonge St.

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY

In the International Penmanship Competition
of the United States atçd Canada.

HowtoTeachWriting in the Publie Sehools
By J. B. McKAY,

President Kingston Business College.
Send for a copy at once. Price i5 cents.

Address, B. MeKAY, Kingston, Ont.

N. B.-Greati reduced rates to Teachers, in Boek-
keepng, Shortbd and Penmanship during the su -
mer month at the Kingaton Business College

SEND FOR CALENDAR.

42 ChuPoh St., Tor-onto,
Agents in Canada for the Milton Bradley Company's

School and Kindergarten Material

ESTABLISHED BY At PIDDINGTON.

MAMMOTH * BOOK * STORE.

We have constantly in stock Educational Books cf all kinds. Also the late works in Scienceand General Literatupe. Any book, not in stock, supplied on short notice, if in print.
Ail mail orders filled prompt y.

RISSER & CO., Sucoessors to R. W. DOUGLAS & CO
248 YONGE STREER, TORONTO. ONT.

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
When in need of Books will fmnd it to their advantage to send their orders to us, as we
have unusual facilities for prompt forwarding, and our prices are known to be of the lowest.

We Can, Supply Any Book You Want.

AN EVAI & Goa Educoational Booksellera
440 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO, ONT.

PLANE TRIGONOMETRY
For t1e Use of Colleges and Schools.

WITH EXAMPLES, PROBLEMS AND TABLES
-BY-

I. J. BIRCRARD, N.A., Pi.D.,
Mathematical Master, Collegiate Institute, Brantford.

(Joint Author of "THE Hion SonoOL ALGEBRA," Part I. and Part II.)

PRICE, - . - *I.25.

Some Special Features:
vh is Complt* Thoopy. are ention Therms an roofs though expressedl in langae,>vhich is clear and amlYn m~e. are still perfectY gmueral. The founedation dia.. laid being complete. itwill not b nessamry for the anced student to re.examine elementary principls es. n c t

Ithe AU Pa ta x Combine Each principle in tbeory la llutated and fasened inthe miM by suatablç examples. The fondamental laws of corrpe teachmng have been obaerved in diaarrangement of the work.
.. ometP1io and Symbolloal TPuthe Copared The ebraical and the Geo.cal methods resenting lines, ançies, eareef prepared, their diferences and resemblancesp»ne =c L t. = o r a real.a, attem=etricalY; gacmetrical trutbs are stated algebraically

u combning the power of ana ysis ith the clearness and simphcty of genssry.
4.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~S A tetV,'eyo xmls ay origina axap':- ha been constructe; goodexamples f o s pblicationq inthe United States, t Bta Fi and Germany havenserted, and Exammnation papers from varous sources are given.

5. PPepapatlon foP Advanoed Wopk. Both Theorems and Easmples have been arrangedto secure valuable exercise for the present and to lay a proper foundation for future progress.
6. Mathematiom Tables. Tables are given of the Logarithmsra Numbers, of the NaturalSines, Cosines, Tangents and Cotan eta of Angles, and of th corepondi IEcgaj. thmjc Functions. These

Tables, tbougb of neccessity not elanorate, are stili sufficient to illustrate n14ffrf5 methods for the solo.tion of triangls, and ve result sufficiently accurate for any ordinary calcula.bs.

m atica i ore, t r noug o u eve the great advantage of um Ug< u iform series of M athe.

WIL L A- M B RI &. s
WESLEY BUILDINMG, TORONTO.

Official Calendar THE TORONTO COFFEE HOUSE
ASSOCIA TION (Lid),

DUCATION
DEPARTM ENT

FOR JUL Y.

Literature Seleotions for the Entranee
Examinations.

180L.

Lesson IV.

" VII.
XIV.

The Little Midship-
man.

Boadicea.
Lament of the Irish

Emigrant.
XVI. The Humble Bee.
XXI. Oft in the Stilly

Night.
" XXII. 'Tis the Last Rose of

Summer.
XXXIV. Death of Little Nell.

e XXXVII. The Bell of Atri. •

XLI. MakingMaple.Su ar..
XLIX. The Mound Builders.

" L The Prairies.
" LXX IX. The Capture of Que.

bec.
" LXXX. Waterloo.

LXXXIII. The Influence of
Beauty.

LXXXV. Marmion and

Douglas.
' XC. Mercy.

180.

Lessn V. Pictures of Memory.
X. The Barefoot Boy.
XIX. The Death of the

Flowers.
" XXIV. The Face Against

the Pane.
XXVI. From the Deserted

Village.
XXXV. Resignation.

' XL. Ring out Wild Bells.
XLII. Lady Clare.
LII. Jacques Ca tier.

teXCI1. Robert Burns.
el XCII. Edinburgh Afteri

Flodden.
XCVIII. National Morality.

" C. Shakespeare.
CI. The Merchant of

Venice, - F i r st
Reading.

" CIV. The Merchant of
Venice, Second
Readjng.

selcttos for NemoarIattoa.

Lesson XIII. The Bells of Shandon.
" XXXI. To Mary in Heaven.
" XL. Ring Out Wild Bells.
" XLII. Lady Clare.
" XLVI. Lead Kindly Light.
" LXVI. Before Sedan.
" LXXIII. The Three Fishers.
" XCIX. The Forsaken Mer-

man.
4 ClII. To a Skylark.,
" CV. Elegy Written in a

Country Church-
yard.

Dining and Lunc4eor lloorçs.
ousr 2oc. Dinner Lads thes au. Tr.y lu

ShafteabuPy' BPan.h :
23 Queen Street West, next Knox Church.

St. LawPenoe BPanoh:
rr8 King St. East, next St. James' Cathedral.

REMINGTON¶
STANDARD

TYPEWRITE R
Is now a necessity in ail First-class Educational
Institutions. Write for particulars.

GEORGE BENGJUGH, General Agegt,
4 Adelaide Street West, - Toronto.

THE MA TCHLESS GLOBE DESK
100,000

NOW IN USE
in Canada and the

United States.
We make

Ohurch
Bohool

and Hall
FURNITURE

EXCLUSIVELY
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE GLOBE FURNITURE CO., (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

DR. G. STERLING RYERSON
OCULIST AND AURIST.

rk College Street - TORONTO

The Canadian Office and Schoo
Furniture Company

PAESTON - ONTARIO

Successors to W. Stahlsehmlidt à Co.,
Manufacturers qf Office, Schoo Church and

Lodge Furnitore.

The "Perfect Automatie " Sehool Desk
Th*e Latest and Best

The School Desks of this Company cannot be excelw
for Strength. Beauty of r esiAnC a
Comnfort to the Scholar. Su o icas
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" The Map of the Dominion which you have sent me for examination bears out the high opinion I had previously formed of the
Excelsior' Series of Maps. There is no better series, I think, for school purposes, the outline being clear, he divisions well marked, the

natural features being readily observed in the river lines and mountains tracings, the position of the towns and cities being prominently
indicated by circular marks in red, while at the same time the harmonized coloring of the political divisions is not only pleasant to the eye,
but points out the divisions so distinctly that the pupil has no trouble in forming a picture of them in combination or by themselves. I am
sure our teachers will appreciate the series."-DR. J. M. HARPER, M.A., F.E.I.S., Insp. of Superior Schools for the Province of Quebec.

A MARVELLOUS SUCCESS- THE MAPS OF THE FUTURE-TEACHING OF GEOGRAPHY
GREATLY SIMPLIFIED.

SEVEN GOLD AND SILVER MEJDALS AWARDED, 18,4-84

Exce 1sior " Sehool maps
4 Maps now ready, 16 lettered and 16 test, each 4 ft. x 5 ft., mounted on cloth and varnished, with rollers. Price, $4.50 each.

An important feature-and one which gives the remarkable character to these maps -is the adaptation of four separate color
printings f r the Outline, Names, Town spots, and Hills. The various features thus strongly contrasting produce a clearness wholly
unparalleled, and also enables the Physical and Political features to be separately studied and without confusion.

THE SPECIAL FEATURES MAY BE THUS BRIEFLY SUMMARIZED:

No attempt to combine Commercial with School Maps - No details beyond those of Educational requirements - Names
printed In Black, very large and readable-Town-spots in Red -large and very conqpicuous-Outilnes and Rivera

In Blue, very bold and clear-HIIIs in Light Brown, prominent and distinct-Railways in Red, Trunk Lines
only-Capitals of Countries shown by a Red Square-Battlefields shown by crossed swords and

dates-Steamship Routes in Red, with distances-Time-dlals on each Meridian LUne.

What Some Ontario P.S. Inspectors Say.

Have seen nothing to equal it, and its price places it within the reach of the
rd of Trustees."-D. P. CLAPP, B.A., I.P.S., North Wellington.

P"n It seems to me that the maps are unrivalled."-G. D. PLATTr, B.A., I.P.S.,

"1 am greatly pleased with the maps. They possess every feature to be desired
school maps."-FRED BURROWS, I.P.S., Lennox and Addington..

P' Bright and attractive, remarkably accurate and full."-W. H. G. COLLINS,p.S., Chatham.

They are clear, the colors good, the execution very creditable and the infor-
lation correct. There is no crowding with details, and yet the information is ample
or all purposes."-REV. THOMAS McKEE, M.A., I.P.S., South Simcoe.

co"I have examined the series of maps for which Mr. Bridgman is agent, and
onsider them well adapted for school purposes."-JAMES B. GRAY, I.P.S., Lincoln.

at ' They certainly are in every respect what the name indicates. They are accur-
a)e, the coloring superior and size convenient. I am particulary pleased with the
aP Of the Dominion."-W. ATKINS, I.P.S., Elgin.

e"'The map is excellent and the mode of hanging the best I have seen. Economy,
xcellence and convenience are so combined that the 'Excelsior' maps should

sell at sight where skill is appreciated."-J. S. CARSON, I.P.S.. West Middlesex.

New Map of Ontarlo

"Your " Excelsior" maps are very fine."-C. H. IRWIN, Sunderland.
"I consider the Dominion of Canada (Excelsior Series) the best in the marketIts clearness of outline and the accuracy of the geographical information presented,render it by far the most suitable medium for showing the extent and possibilitiesof this 'Canada of ours.' I shall do my utmost to secure its introduction in thecountry."-F. L. MITCHELL, I.P.S., Lanark.

What the Press of Great Britain Says.
"Merit and will, achieve success."-Practical Teacher.
"Marvels of artistic taste and workmanship."--Catkolic Educator.
" Clear and striking."-Publishers' Circular.
" Admirably contrived, and well adapted to the needs and convenience of the

teacher."-School Board Chronice.
"Comprehensive in variety, unique and altogether admirable."-Tablet.
"Worthy of high commendation."-Schoolmaster.
"Amongst the best-if not the best-in the market."-Board Teacher.
"Drawn with great clearness, and admirably adapted to the purpose in view."

-Bookseller.
" We know of no better means of impressing geography on the mind tthan is

afforded by the study of these maps."-Irish Teachers' fournal.

New Map of Dominion
La.JEtgest andMC B3esýt Pu l he

Just issued in the " EXCELSIOR " Series, with all the admirable features of that series. Price, only $4.50 each

"I have examined with a great deal of care the ' Excelsior ' Maps, and, as a result, must pronounce them to be in almost every
particular superior, for school purposes, to any other maps that I have seen."

-PROF. G. W. PARMELEE, BA., McGill Normal School, Montreal.

Authorised for use in the Bohools by the Protestaat Board of Sohool Commissioners, Xontreai.

W. J. GAGE & 00, 54 FRONT ST. WEST, TOROTO
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Globe
Gl

OUR MAPS ARE

THE STANDARD ONES

IN USE IN OUR SCHOOLS

THERE ARE NONE BETTER.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SEND

A COMPLETE LIST TO ANY ADDRESS.

PRICE LIST OF GLOBIES

s, ô inches, $2.50 - $3.00
obes, 9 inches, $8.oo - $12.00

Globes, 12 inches, $7.50 - $9.00 - $14.00
Globes, 12 inches, $15.00 - $18.00

Globes, 18 inches, $40.00 - $45.00

DESCRIPTIVE

z...

PREJE

KINDLY WRITE US

Ontario Business College
B E LLE V ILLE

23rd YEAR

The new ioo page circular will be out on the

Prat of Augat
Drop us a card

PLEASE BE CAREFUL TO ADDREsSs

ROBINSON & JOHNSO
Ontario Business College

BELLE VILLE

G A L- T
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Shorthand Institute
- AND -

COMMERCIAL TRAINING SCHOOL
GALT - - ONTARIO

Individual Tuition, No Classea
A live school for the training of live business men.

Persons of both sexes taught to earn a living, and
carefully prepared for responsiblepositions. Thorough
instruction in bookkeep'ng, bankîng, Commercial law,
penmanship, arithmetic, shorthan , typewriting, re-
porting, drawing, etc.

Business men supplied with assistants on short
notice.

Terms Rasonable Time Short
Cali or address the Principal.

GERMAN. FRENCH. SPANISH.

THE INORES-COUTELLIER

Shool of Modern Languages
Natural Method by Native Teachers.

TORONTO: MONTREAL:

Canada Life Building. Nordheimer Block,
207 St. James St.

DIFFERENT BRANCHES:
St. John, N.B.; Halifax, N.S.; Winnipeg, Man.;

Bradford, Ont.; Kingston, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.;
Bangor, Me.; Calais, Me.; Yarmouth, N.S., and
other cities
Office and Recitation Rooms in the Canada Life

Building. At the next French Literature Course,
TU ,Feb. So'dclock, Prof. GeorKe Coutélier
wilt about orace de Corneille. Admission-For
pupils of the School, 4ec., for non pupi, sc. Special
arrangements will be made for th hle tern.

ALso TAUGHT AT THE NATIONAL

Business College.
Catalogues free. Caution, Address

C. H. McCARGAR, Principal. OTTAWA, ONT.

TIIe Busiless Practice Departmeqt
- OF THE -

Ottawa Business College
le exce lient.

Principal: BANHELL SAWYER, 15 O'Connor St.
Circulars and specimens free.

A summer session for teachers.

McGILL UNIVERSITY
MOJ5T R"I:MAL

The Calendar for the Session of 189î-92 contains
information respecting Conditions of Entrance. Course
of Study, Degrees, etc., in the several Faculties and
Departments of the University, as follows:

Faeulty of Arts-Opening September 14, '89).
Donalda Speclal Course for Women- ep-

tember î4th).
Faculty of Applied Selenee-Civil Engeering,

Mechanical Engeering, Mining Engeering, Elctrici-
cal Enineering and Practical Chemistry-(Septem-

Faculty of Medleine-(October ist).
Faculty of Law-(September 7th).
Faculty of Comparative Mediene and Veter-

ina, Y Scienee-<October ist).
eGlîl Normal S. honl-September ist).

Copies may be obtained on application to
J- W. REACKENBRIDGE, B.C.L.

Acting Secretary.

ALMA
Ladies'

St. Thomas,

Over 20 Studente. Twenty Prof a« ,and Teachler,.
University AfIlIation, Prepares for Matrieula.

tion and University Examination.
Gtaduating Courses in Literature, Music, Free'Art

Commercial cience and Elocution.
Young lady teachrs can enter upon the CollegiateCourse, their certificates, heing accepted pro tato,

and graduate on completing the remainder of thé
Literary work.

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 10, 1891
Elegant illustrated announcement,

Address Principal Austin, A.ýI

Ontario Ladies' college,
WHITBY, ONT.

Affords an exceptionally pleasant Home,
and prepares pupils for Third, Second and Firsi
Class Teachers'Certificates, alsu Matriculation,
Freshman and Sophomore Examinations in
Victoria or Toronto University. Fuli Conserva-
tory Course in Instrumental and Vocal Music,
Fine Art, Elocution and Commercial branches
taught by.gifted specialists.

Apply for further information to

REv. J. J. HARE, Ph.D.,Principal.

Woman's Medical College
First of its olass In Canada and largest

lie of graduates-New College Building-well
located-very best teaching staff-three Lady Pro
fessors - fu Hospital advantages - affiliated with
Queen's University-reduced fees to medical mission-
ary students.

Hon. Dr. Sullivan, Dean of Faculty; R. V.
Rogers, Q C , President Trustee Board.

Calendars for session îS8oqî n appitont
Dr Isobel MuConvile, egstonOapication to

AMILTON

AND
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

26 Graduates of other Business Colleges, 9 Public
School Teachers, 3 University Graduates, i Model
School Principal and i Collegiate Institute Master,
were among the 2-0 students who attended the H.B.C.
within a short tie. For circulars address

SPENCER & McCULLOUGH, Hamilton, Ont.

SHORTHAN for the Hlolidays
School Teachers will, no doubt, soon be required

to teach Phonography ; hence ail progressive teachers
should avail themselves of the grand opportunity of
takin the Speoial Summep Buîton at
Ba er & i enoep's Shopthand and
BusIve a Seool. The Press is unanimous in
its sta ents that this is the best Shorthand and
Busineps School in Canada.

Write or call for particulars.

133 gING Si REET, EABT, - TORONTO.

CANAO ~ 3

ARCADE BUILDINGS, HAMILTON, ONT.

Re-opens for its 3nth year

SEPTEMBER 1, 1891
Affording the best advantages in Canada to ohtIw

a business education or a practical knowledge
Shorthand. For new Illustrated Catalogue appy to

R. E GA16LAGRER, Principal.

THE HIGH SCHOOL
DRAWINC: COURSE

Authorized by the Minister
of Education.

The, course is now complete:

No. r-FRERHAND,
No. 2-PRACTICAL GROMRTRY-

No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,
No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING.

No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are ail unilorm n size and style, and
constitute a complete uniforma series. The same pleOis followed through thom all-the Text, the ProbleiA
snd opposite tii Probîmui in each ase, the Exri0*i
bas.d upon then. The. ilustration la opon tiit SOM>
page with its own matter, and with the exercise, i
every case, is a space for tha studmts uork. Es1>
copy, therefore, is a complete Text-book on its suit.
and a Drawing Book as well the paper on whU9ic
iooks are printed bein firstZU drawsnpaper.
student usimg these ks, therefore, is not cbb
to purchase and take care of a drawmg book oie
Moreover, Nos. 1,4 and 5 are the only books on
subjects authoriz.d by the Departnent. Therofer
the student buys the fu series he will bave a use
snd not a mixed stries, cov#i

4
. thl e"k rubsclS

thà examsinatisî, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. 18W
ing, one of the best authoriti tese. s in
:ouutrv, and recently Master in th School f Art.

à0 Each book is in the direct line of the currW'ý
lom, and is authorized.

lhe examinations in High School Drawing wil lset from the authorized bocks.

PRICE, OIL Y 15a. PER COPY.

The Grip Printing & Publishing
28 Frnt St. Wf., Tere>nto.

12 Inch GLOBE


